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Medium Anne Gehman's Tech Predictions Reveale
It wouldn't take a mystic to
predict that FTU will soon become
a large, fully d~veloped university.
But a recognized medium, the
famous Anne Gehman, made some
interesting "inside" observations on
the future of Tech.
Miss Gehman, well known for her
predictions and the director of a
psychic research center in Orlando,
was guest speaker at the annual
FTU Faculty dinner cordially
hosted by the First National Bank
of Maitland.
Holding the school ring of FTU
?resident Char~es Millican, Miss

Gehman first said she saw the
university continuing to grow and
expand - no real revelation, as she
herself admitted.
Then she startled her audience by
saying she saw the university
buying ,additional land to the south
and west of the present campus.
This apparently took some ·
officials by surprise. Not Dr.
Millican, who said, "Something like
that is in the works."
The attractive medium, who
predicted Bobby Kennedy's
assassination and President's
Nixon's victory long before he

announced his candidacy, said she
saw FTU becoming one of the
·Nation's leading schools in the field
of Oceanography. This was a
shocker, but despite suggestions by
some faculty members that she
might have been thinking of fresh
water Ecology - something in
which FTU is becoming active Miss Gehman insisted that the area
would be sea-oriented.
She also predicted that the
university would develop greatly in
the field of medicine. A school of
nursing has been studied, but Miss
Gehman seemed to be having a view

of a much more elaborate program.
President Millican asked Miss
Gehman a question people are
always bugging him with.
"When are we going to have a
football team?" the president
inquired with a smile.
Admitting she was "not too
· knowledgeablewith football," Miss
Gehman said she did not see a team
for Tech in the near future,
eventually yes, but not right away."
In fact, I see football, as we know it
today, non-existent ·i n 15 ye~s."
she said.
Continued on page 4
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·Registration Soars,
80 Percent Perl ect
Total registration figures hit 4792 as of Monday and are expected to
surpass 5000 by the end of late registration. Accoring to Admissions
officials and students alike, this was the best registration FTU has ever
witnessed.
The process began in the
Knight estimated that 80 per cent
Multi-Purpose Room of the Village ' of the students had a perfect
Center where actual registration registration, getting all of the
took place. Tuition payment and classes they had scheduled. He
other tables were set up in the further estimated that 20 per cent
Administration Building. According were forced to juggle classes and
to L Edward Knight , Assistant said t here was " little outcry for
Registrar, this was done " because lack of classes." He added that
we wanted each student t o process additional classes were opened in
each s t a ti on und er normal the add-drop line.
condit i ons." He said students
Knight praised the Committee of
received t he fe e assessment card at 20 for t heir efforts in conjunction
the end of the pr ocess because t hey wit h the registration procedure.
(Admissions) d idn 't want t o burd en The Com mittee is a group of 37
the st udents with fee payment u ntil students who donate their time ai.d
they had pulled all of their cards.
c o,nti nued on page 4

C mmi tee Revealed
Amid Office Turmoil
The existence of the Student Affairs Committee was discovered la t
Thursday when four prospective students were denied admission to t he
Universi ty after a heated meeting of t he Committee. T he hearings
resulted in a disruptive incident in t he Student Affairs recep tion area
which involved students and their
parents.
of its members. They are Proctor,
The i n ciden t p r ompted an Chairman , Dean Gwen Sarchet, Dr.
inquiry int o the purposes and John Mahaffey, Dr. Henry 0. Hall ,
functions of the Committee by t he and Dr. David A. Tucker. Tucker,
FuTUre. A ttempts to learn the wh e n contact e d, den ie d
names of the Committee members membership.
The purpose of t he Student
proved futile at first as persons
qu est ioned w ere reluctant to Affairs Committee is to investi gate
release ' t he names.
the conduct and disciplin ary status
The FuTUre cont acted William L. of incoming st udents, according to
P r octor, Dean of Men, who t he Florida Board of R egents
explained t he purposes of the manual and State Statute 70-91.
committee and released the nam
..,_ e..,
s..,,_.....,.....,......,..c_o,_
ntinued on page 4
Faces, faces everywhere, and ifs just Orientat ion
Week. The university is attempting to siphon off to

classes, dorms and parking lots, the tidal wave of new
students who swelled Fall enrollment to 5,000.

Patio Alterations
Are Explained
R eturning students at T ech were surprised to see tha t the smooth face
of the fancy stone p atio in fr ont of t he Administration Build ing h ad
sprouted some gro wth in the form of trees and shrubs.
The patio was completed during the Su mmer Quarter with the careful
layin g, blasting and smoothing of
After getting opinions from a
river stone in a mosaic design.
number of students, faculty and
Yet, the day after summer staff on the strange doings on the
cl asses were out, workmen patio,
the FuTUre went to
appeared and began to tear up the President Charles Millican for his
recently completed patio.
statement in the matter .
The dust from the uprooted
The following is Dr. Millican's
stone slabs had not yet settled statement:
when rumors of why the patio was
"When the patio was completed,
being re-arranged, began whirling it was apparent that there was just
around the campus.
too much rock and concrete in that
Some administrative staff people area, so we decided to add more
were stating privately that the patio shrubbery in order to enhance the
had been viewe d by the aest h etic atmosphere of the
admi·nistration as a potential cam pus.
gathering place for students, should
" Originally, t he plans .for the
a demonstration ever occur.
Administration Building called for
Physical Plant workmen said it it to be located only a few feet
was strictly for beau tifi cation fro m t he reflecting pool, but as
plans for the building were being
purposes.
Then why th.a seemingly useless d rawn, it was discovered t hat
expense
th first ..Pa ·
;µndergroun d ut il ity pipes paralleled
dding ;uel -to 'the
tfie circular walk and that th e
work started at building wo uld h ave to be moved
time to ._en.close the president's about 50 feet-south of the original
Co ntinued on page 4
balcony, directly above the patio.

The 'Tropics'
Swing Tonight
The T ropics, a well-known rock
band , is featured at the "Welcome
to FTU" Dance t onight at 8 :30 pm
in t he Village Center Multi-purpose
Room.
Admission is one dollar and may
be purchased at t he Village Center
Main Desk or at the door. Duri ng
intermission, drawings will be made'
for door prizes which will be tickets
to the Guess Who Concert on
October 29.
This is the second "Welcome"
dance to be sponsored by the
Village Center. The Tropics
performed at the first dance, and
. were so well-received that the
Village Center decided to use them
again this year.
All students are encouraged to
come, and the dance is not
restricted to F TU students.

CAMPUS GLANCES

The Registrar's office announces
that the deadline for application for
graduation at the end of fall q uarter
is October 9.
- 0-

All persons interested in working
o n the 1970-71 yea rboo k,
PEGASUS , should attend the first
The scraggly tree near the dorm area was bearing an unusual burden
meeting of the year in Room 111
on
the first day of school. No one knows for sure who hanged Dean of
of th e Administratio n Building on
Men William Proctor in effigy, but there it was, nonetheless.
Tuesday night at 7 :00 pm.
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Nordby's World

Watch Your Scholarship
Grow
· "Nothing is more vital as the start of fall college and university classes
near, than the building of a foundation of confidence and mutual trust
among administrators faculty, and students on our campuses."1'
That statement was made by President Millican in a speech given to
the Florida LP Gas Association in August.
We heartily agree. Confidence and trust take time, but are they being
given a chance at FTU? During the month of September, after summer
classes were out, the concrete patio in frpnt of the Administration
Building was torn up . In its place were set palm trees, plants, Spanish
bayonet, and rocks. According to Administrative officials, this step was
taken for a number of reasons; namely, for beautification purposes, and
because of misinterpretation of the plans for the Administration
Building's construction .
Students and faculty returning to campus have expressed surprise at
the transformation, re-opening the subject with quest~ons. We ask, was
beautification the only reason for the renovation? How did "mutual
trust and confidence" enter into the picture?
It has been rumored that the basic motivation for the change was to
destroy the patio as a possible assembly ground for student protestors.
This is a statement that has been quietly and unofficially confirmed by
certain administrators and faculty members.
If this be so, why? What possible provocation have the students given
the administration to brinl?' on this distrust? Have we ever conspired to
riot, to burn, or to destroy? The answer is a firm no. The very few
scattered demonstrations held here at FTU have been entirely peaceful,
with no threat to any part of this university.
If this is the university's hidden motivation for changing the patio,
then it is assuming trouble before it actually begins, which is a foolish
and money-wasting attitude. Better that the administrators wait until
trouble is imminent, if that day should ever come, before it spends
university funds to "avoid" a problem that isn't there .
Whatever happened to "accent on the individual?" This fear of riot is
certainly "accent on the group." Be careful \n your "reach for the
stars" or you may get stuck in some Spanish bayonet.

VERVIEW
t
I

-~

In the third summer
announced the end of his
valid reasons, he will no
own special brand of

issue of the FuTUre, Kevin Wadsworth
association with Overview. For a variety of
longer be found in this space writing his
political analysis and common sense

observations. His columns were informative, thought-provoking, and
enjoyable. But, alas, he writes no more . Instead, Overview is under
new management. Al Fickett now takes up the pen and continues
where Kevin left off.
Al who? What's an Al Fickett? Why is Al Fickett? Fickett is a
non-partisan, non-sectarian, non-denominational observer of the
campus scene. He has no vested interests to represent, no
demagogues to appease, and no axe to grind. He is not tied to a
dogmatic belief in the infallibility of university administrations or
student organizations. Instead, this column will attempt to do what
the title implies - give an overview of events and personalities that
affect this university, the community, and the society in which it
operates. Because Fickett's name is at the bottom of the column,
Ficl\ett will express his own opinions - however, objectivity and
fairness will take precedence over opinionated rhetoric. As idealistic
as all this may seem, a genuine effort will be made to look at both
sides of an issue before reaching a conclusion.
An approach of this type will undoubtedly foster disagreement
and criticism. Criticism is encouraged - any free society cannot exist
without differing viewpoints and critical dialogue among its
members. I only ask that a certain amount of logic accompany that
criticism. Don't say, "Fickett is an idiot", simply because you don't
agree with what I say. I've heard that before and will probably hear
it many times in the future. It does not impress me . If, however, you
say, "Fickett is an idiot because ... ", then you may have something
there.
With these thoughts in mind, Overview forges ahead; as eager and
ready as the new bridegroom on his wedding night. Let's hope the
honeymoon lasts longer than most.
-AI Fickett

What's Your Problem???
(What's Your Problem will be a speed limit and warn people of the
bump.
A Freshman
weekly column devoted to
answering your questions about
Orange County Commissioner
almost any subject. If you think Ralph Poe reports that SR 426
something needs to be corrected, (Dean Road) is slated to be repaved
but feel you can't "Fight City in November and the bump at the
Hall", ask us, and we will either get crossing should be repaired then.
action or an answer. Address all When asked about the word STOP
questions to "What 's Your painted on Florida Tech Blvd., no
Proqlem ?", FuTUre, P. 0. Box
25000, FTU, and either mail them one could remember whose
from off campus or dmp them in responsibility it was. An inquiry led
the inner-campus mail boxes.)
to a 1·eferral to numerous other
sources including a state engineer in
DeLand.
Dear WYP,
This buck-passing appears to be
I'm a freshman and drive each absurd , since the problem could be
morning to school down Florida solved by a coat of black paint.
Tech Blvd. Yesterday, I almost had Maybe some FTU organization
an accident crossing Dean Road.
could make it a midnight project.
Altho_ugh I had the right-of-way,
-0there zs an old STOP sign still
painted in the road, and a terrible
Influenza immunizations are now
hump at . the intersection. I saw the being given at the Student Health
sign, jamme.d on my brakes and Center.Immunizations will be given
neat·ly piled up cars behind me. free of charge to full time and part
Why can't they paint out the old time students; staff and faculty
sign and smooth out the bump in members will be charged 50 cents
the road? Either that or reduce the for immunizations.

"Next quarter, they're offering really practical
courses - like Linesmanship 101, Bladder ·Holding·

Grad Candidates
Slated For Exams
Educational Testing Service
'(ETS) announced today that
undergraduates and others
preparing to go to graduate school
may take the Graduate Record
Examinations (GRE) on any of six
different test dates during the
current academic year.
The first testing date for the GRE
is October 24, 1970. Scores from
this administration will be reported
to the graduate schools about
December 1. St udents planning to
register for t he October test date
are ad vised that applications
received by ETS after October 6
will incur a $3.00 late registration
fee. After October 9, there is no
guarantee that applications for the
October test date can be processed.
The other five test dates are
December 12, 1970, January 16,
February 27, April 24 and June 19,
19 7 1. Equivalent late fee and
registration deadlines apply to these
dates. Choice of test dates should
be determined by the requirements
of graduate schools or fellowships
to which one is applying. Scores are
usually reported to graduate
schools five weeks after a test date.
The Graduate Record
Examinations include an Aptitude
Test of general scholastic ability
and Advanced Tests measuring
achievement in 20 major fields of
study. Full details and registration
forms for the GRE are contained in
the 1970-71 GRE Information
Bulletin. The Bulletin also contains
for ms and instructions for

!

110, Techniques of Elbowing 102, and The History
of Erect Slumbering 110."

requesting transcript service on
GRE scores already on file with
ETS. This booklet may be available
on campus or may be ordered
from: Educational Testing Service,
Box 955, Princeton, New Jersey
08540; Educational Testing Service,
19 4 7 Genter Street, Berkeley,
1California• 94704; Educational
Testing Service, 960 Grove Street,
Evanston, Illinois 60201.

Heart Attack
Takes Life
Of Dr. Rexroad

Campus
Glances
West De Pere, Wisconsin
Curricular changes, designed to giv
the St. Norbert. College studeni. ·
much greater freedom in selecting
courses and his major, take effect .
this fall.
- ,......
Each student has the option of
personalizing his major either
within a division (humanities and
fine arts, natural sciences, and
social sciences) or by combining
courses from all divisions. Most
students, however, are expected to
select their major along
conventional disciplinary lines,
although they do have the option
of choosing a broad
interdisciplinary major such as
social science, or even of being a
"nonmajor" and receiving their
degree in general studies.
Grades consist of A, B and C!
only, with these grades retainingtheir traditional meaning. Students
whose work is judged to be poor
(D) or failing (F) receive no grade
on their transcript.
The system of 120 credits for

Dr. Harvey Rexroad, Chairman of
the Physics Department at FTU,
died from an apparent heart attack
September 19. He was 44.
Dr. Rexroad was a charter faculty
member of the University and aided
in the establishment of the
Department of Physics. He had
recently been actively engaged in
coordinating a program of
instruction for junior . college
teachers of physics in the State of
Florida.
Memorial services for Dr.
Rexroad were conducted
September 2 2 at the First
Presbyterian Church of Maitland. It
was requested that donations to the
FTU Foundation (Physics
Scholarship Fund) be made in lieu
of flowers.
Survivors include his wife Janyce
and three daughters, Deborah,
Rebecca, and Patricia, all of graduation is abolished in favor of
Maitland.
32 courses, or four each semester.
Eight of these must be selected
from divisions outside the student's
major division. A student has the
opportunity to "test out" of most
c011rses.
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FTU Blvd. Traffic
Less Than Planned

To Heal The Body
Is Job of SHS Nurse
The Student Health Service is
standing by at all times to help you
overcome any crisis your body may
encounter. A nurse is on duty there
at room 149 in the Village Center
- 24 hours a day and a doctor is
present from 9:30 to 11:30 am
Monday through Friday. There is
no charge for using their ·canes,
crutches, hot water bottles, ice caps
or any other professional services.
All that is needec:} is your ID caxd.
There is, however, a charge for
medication except for · flu shots
which are free to students and 50
cents to faculty and staff members.
The tflu shots will be administered
only after 1 pm.
Even if you never use the health
services you should still report all
sicknesses and injuries to the Health
Center because of the automatic
insurance coverage of each FTU
student. Insurance forms may be
obtained at the student affairs
office. All students, faculty, staff,
· and their immediate families are
also covered by the university
blood bank if the need ever arises.

There may be 8 ,000 fewer students eventually traveling Florida Tech
Blvd. than had originally been predicted, according to statements made
by FTU President Dr. Charles Millican and Board of Regents Member Dr.
Louis Murray.
Estimated enrollment figures for FTU for 1980 had, until last month,
generally been put at
26,000-28,000, but in statements a "coming together" of county and
made at last month 's official school officials in a "link of ideas."
Two immediate problems
dedication of Florida Tech Blvd.,
both Dr. Millican and Dr. Murray apparent with Florida Tech Blvd.
gave the estimated enrollments as The first is the intersection of 436
being between 15 ,00-20,000 and the road . It is an extremely
st udents by the end of the decade. dangerous crossroad with what one
Whether the new estimates were county official said was a
the result of more conservative "complete lack of proper turn
figuring, or some new plan of lanes". There is also a need for a
enrollment , could not be traffic light at the crossing, but it
immediately determined, but all was learned there are no immediate
previous public information about plans for one there .
the eventual size of Tech placed the
A more dangerous problem, but
figures at least 6,000 students an easier one
solve exists at
intersection of Fla. Tech Blvd . and
higher.
Nevertheless, Florida Tech Blvd. Dean Road.
School traffic heading east on
will be a heavily-traveled road. It
was called Hall Road and runs from Fla. Tech· Blvd. can still see an old
State Road 436 t6 Alafaya Trail, "STOP" ~ign painted in the road,
near the entrance to the university. although the official stop signs are
The name was officially changed on Dean Road. For new students, _______. .,._,,.
Sept. 3 during a brief ceremony at the old painted sign could panic
them into a sudden stop causing a
the site under a withering sun.
A gold and black ribbon was chain collision since the speed limit
snipped after the speeches had been is 45 mph., too fast, most students
completed and a motorcade of say, for the bump in the road at the
university and county officials intersection. School officials are
drove to the university for a concerned and plan to urge the
"You're not going to believe this, Doc, but I signed up for this same
county to correct the situation course twice." Registration woes.
reception.
County Commissioner Ralph Poe soon, by at least painting over the
said the opening of the road was old "STOP" sign, and smoothing
another step in the development of out the intersection roadway.
President Millican has written the
the area around Tech. He said,
Dr. Charles M. Unkovic, who has Army's Provost Marshal's Office.
"Not all changes will be altogether State Department of
The two FTU representatives
complimentary to FTU, but we are Transportation about getting the spearheaded a variety of
going to try to see that as much of traffic signals, and received notice rehabilitation programs in Central were invited by the Commander of
Florida, has been invited to analyze the facility, who explained the
the development in this area will be that studies 3-!e under way.
for possible improvement the U.S. purpose of the stay would be "to
good for the campus environment."
.Army's Correctional Training tell us what we can do to improve."
A constant concern of university
Facility at Fort Riley, Kansas.
The Correctional Training
officials and some neighboring
As Chairman of Sociology at Facility, formed two years ago, is
residents has been that the
The Christian Science FTU since 1968, Dr. Unkovic has designed to return former military
undeveloped roads leading to the
campus will become honky-tonk Organization at FTU extends an gained a reputation area-wide for offenders to duty as competent,
invitation to all interested persons his work with young offenders and well-motivated soldiers.
strips.
Dr. Unkovic's background
local juvenile authorities.
Student Government President to participate in their activities.
Contact Brian Shaw (pb,one
He will spend several days at the includes a great deal of time spent
James Stringer called Fla. Tech
Blvd. "a road of communication 671-2859) or notify CSO throgh Army facility in company with on the staffs of civilian prisons and
FTU Security Sgt. Donald Lee, a other penal institutions.
bringing FTU and the Metropolitan FTU mailbox 542.
-oretired lieutenant colonel in the
area closer together." He also urged

·.

are

to

••l!!=i11.

Unkovic To Analyze Army Penal Inst.

CAMPUS GLANCES

Campus Glances
Thirty-two staff employees at
Florida Technological University
have completed a "defensive
driving" course designed expressly
for persons whose jobs require
them to drive state-owned vehicles.
The eight-hour course, conducted
on campus, was under the direction
of area Highway Patrol safety
officer, Sgt. Jim Humphrey.
John Smith, head of FTU
Security, noted a second such
course for FTU employees will be
offered starting in November.
Those attending the just-completed
sessions represent the FTU physical
plant staff and work in security,
roads and grounds, maintenance,
custodial services, sewage and
utilities, and procurement.
Chief Smith complimented Sgt.
Humphrey's efforts, which he
termed "extremely thorough and a
real credit to the Highway Patrol."
Smith said FTU is among the first
"two or three" state universities to
incorporate the defensive driving
course as part of employee training.

rn •

FTU PRESENTS

THE GUESS WHO *

*

UNDONE

NO TIME

--

IN CONCERT
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 8=30 P.M ..·BOX OFFICE OPENS 6=00 P.M.
ORLANDO MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
TICKETS ON SALE FOR $4.00 AT STREEPS & F.T.U. VILLAGE CENTER
FTU STUDENTS &GUESTS MAY PURCHASE TICKETS AT THE FTU VILLAGE CENTER FOR $3.00
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Communications
Rumors Denied
A rumor that a · proposed
communications graduate program
had been turned down by the
Florida Board of Regents was
denied by Dr. William Grasty, head of
the Communications Department_.,
this week.
Rumor had it that the program
was turned down because it greatly
paralleled that of the University of
Florida. According to sources the
' University of Florida felt that the
Graduate program would draw
students to FTU that would have
attended University of Florida.
Grasty said that the program had
not even been presented to the
Regents.
"We hope to offer graduate level
courses in the Winter quarter and
have the program inaugurated next
year," stated Grasty.
He further stated that the
Communications Department had
designed a program but decided to
revise it. Reasons given were that
the original program included the
Theatre Division, which transfered
into the College of Humanities and
Fine Arts when the Humanities and
Social Science College split. In
addition1 Grasty said that revision
was considered after the
Department saw the program of
Queen's College, in New York.
He added that proposals will be
submitted to the Academic
Curriculum and Standards
Cammi ttee next month for
approval.

Registration Soars
(Continued from Page J)

energy working for registration.
They are allowed to register early
but according to Knight, they are
mostly upper level students (juniors
and seniors) and ea1·ly registration
doesn't have any advantage to
them. "If we hadn't had them and
their help, we would have had to
use every secretary in the
University," Knight said.
For the first time in the history
of FTU registration ran ahead of
schedule throughout the entire
process. The average was seven
minutes ahead of schedule with
climbs from 15-20 minutes ahead.
The add-drop line saw a move
from the Library Building to the
Administration Building. But that
was the only apparent change. The
line was longer than usual due to
the increased number of students.
Complaints and groans ranged from
"will it ever end?"· · to ''I don't
understand why they can't form
two or three lines."

Patio Changes
(f!ontinued from Page 1)

location. This left ·~ · space that
turned out rather large upon
completion but which seemed
rather small on the plans.
"Such a largt, open area mostly
covered with rock and concrete left
us w i th a stark and harsh
atmosphere, which in my opinion
could be improved and made more
friendly and inviting with
shrubbery, trees, and benches.
"And incidentally, the
beautification of the patio is not an
unusual project in the overall plan
for the development of the campus.
Even before the first construction
project was started on campus,
explicit instructions were given top
Uni ve rs i ty staff members and
contractors that no trees were to be
cut down unnecessarily. In addition
to this, the written specifications
f.or each project include the
requirement that the contractor
take every reasonable action to
preserve trees near buildings. All of
the con tractors have cooperated
with this provision and many of the
original trees are still living close to
the buildings. Subsequently the
University has planted new' trees
·rn d shrubs when needed. The
recent planting in the patio area is
an extension of this program.
"The balcony is being enclosed in
rde1· to provide for a much needed
lanning and chart room which
makes for better utilization of this
.irea. The program plans which
iescribed the functional uses for
he administration building were
' inalized in November 1966, about
our years ago. Since then some of
he needs and functions to be
e rve d by the building have
hanged.
"Both of these projects were
1cluded as a pat·t of the planned
rogrnm of the Physical Plant
ivision and were funded from
ionies normally budgeted for
1

CAMPUS SCENE
Ithaca New York ... Major
decision's in student housing,
including a continuation of
residence requirements for
freshmen only and a shift in
administrative responsibility for
housing
were announced by
Robert
Plane, Cornell University
Provost.
Although there will not be a
sophomore residence requirement
this fall, there may well be such a
College seniors preparing to teach requirement effective in the fall of
school may take the National 19 71. According to Plane, no
Teacher Examinations on any of
the four different test dates compulsory dining will be required.
Housing and Dining will have
announced today by Educational
Testing Service, a nonprofit, operational responsibility for the
educational organization which residence halls. The Dean of
prepares and administers this Students office, under the vice
president for student affairs, will
testing program.
New dates for the testing of determine room rental rates, how
prospective teachers are: November and where students will live in
14, 1970, and January 30, April 3, University housing, contract
and July 17, 1971. The tests will be termination policies, room
given at nearly 500 locations assignments, staff selection, and
throughout the United States, ETS optional operational services to be
provided. This office, in
said.
Results of the National Teacher cooperation with Housing and
Examinations are used by many Dining, will also put out necessary
large school districts as one of literature concerning housing for
How do you plant Spanish bayonet? Carefully, very carefully. If you
several factors in the selection of single students.
Elmer E. Meyer, Jr., Dean of
new teachers and by several states
don't
believe it, ask this workman sprucing up the patio.
for certification or licensing of Students and Assistant Vice
President
for
Student
Affairs,
said
teachers. Some colleges also require
all seniors preparing to teach to the sophomore residence
take the examinations. The school requirement for this fall was
decided against because "we
systems and state departments of
wanted an opportunity to see how
education which use the
many students will seek University
examination results are listed in an
NTE leaflet entitled "Score Users" housing for personal reasons, rather
than because of University
which may be obtained by writing
regulations.,,
to ETS.
-o-oA third individual was called
operating and maintaining the plant before the Committee because he
and grounds of the University,
accidentally took LSD. This
"There should be no surprise as explanation was upheld in a
the University undertakes decision by a Naval Board of
additional renovations or changes in Investigation. However, he also told
the physical plant in order to meet Proctor that he used marijuana
changing program needs stlch as the occasionally . According to this
current renovation of the third and person, Dean Proctor referred to
fourth floors of the library and the the Committee as a Board of
future expansion of the Village Inquiry in an interview that took
Center. These are a part of normal place between the two last months.
functional changes in the buildings
According to the three people a
and grounds as the University number of "suspicious" questions
rc_o_n_t_i_n_u_e_s_t_o...;g;..r_o_w_a_n_d_d_e_v_e_lo_p;.....'_'_were posed to them. Some of the
questions were "Do you use
. • 0
I
drugs?", "If someone offered to sell
(Continued from page 1)
you drugs, would you buy them?"
~---------------' "Why do you have long hair?", and
Early during the summer break, the stone in the patio came up and
This gives the Committee the power "Are; - you aware that 80% of the flora replaced it.
,
to refuse admission to students ~oub~ on colle~ mmpu~s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with records 9f previous
questionable conduct. This includes caused by the kind of people who
formai narcotics charges including wear bell bottoms and wire-rimmed
glasses?"'
the use of marijuana.
One of the persons who appeared
The Committee was formed as an
Ad Hoc Committee in the fall of before the Committee was wearing
1969 and formalized last year. Two bell bottoms and wire-rimmed
developments caused its glasses.
When refused admission, the
formalization. They were the
in creased emphasis on Transfer youths were advised to gain
Recommendations and inclusion of admission into a junior college· and
a prior arrest statement on the secure a job for a siJMnonth period.
The purpose o .f this
Admission form.
The Committee generally meets recommendation was to allow them
once a month. Thursday's meeti1'g to gain a record of stability. The
was a "last ditch effort" to take Committee would then receive and
care of late applicants, according to consider reports from the employer
and the Dean of the college .
Proctor.
An estimated 15 cases were heard r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . i l
by the Committee for fall
admission. The increase was due to
· (Continued from Pa~e 1)
more stringent provisions and the
prior arrest and current p r o b a t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - status notice on the application
On the subject of football, some
forms.
University of Florida and FSU fans
glove~
Two of ~h~ people :vho were in the audience pressured her for a
refused adm1ss1on are takmg further prediction of this year's tradition 1
measu~es to overrule the decision. blood-lE!tting.
a
One girl plans to petition Dr. Louis
"I see Florida winning" M" s
Murray of the Board of Regents Gehman said. "I see FSU 'scori~
and her lawyer plans to
first, but Florida scoring a numbe;
governor. Her refusal of adm1ss10n of times late in the game I se th
was suppo~edly based ?.n a charge numbers three, three, - ~ome~hin:
of . possession of manJuana held like that."
against her. When contacted she . It remains to be seen how ri ht
told the FuTUre that the charges she is, but for you skeptics - !nd
had. ~een d~opped due to lack of there were some among the new
sufficient evidence.
faculty members - Miss Gehman
Ar:iother fpertshon pAlans _to useC~h~ predicted Georgia Tech would beat
Se rv1ces o
e
mencan
1vil FSU th
d
·
Liberties Union in his appeal
' . ~ee
ays before Georgia
·
Tech did Just that.
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Gehman Predicts

Kingsley Body Shirt
By h . i. s. the sh i rt
that fits Ii ke a

2-Button Band .
tru-tapered Body and
shirred long sle-eves.

conta~t ~he

Beautifu I colors.
S· M. L. on ly. $9. 00

The Body Shirt by
by h. i. s.
The Body is you rs.

ENGINEERING .STUDENTS
DO IT NOW!
JOIN THE

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9

~ .-- .. ~.~

•
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Stringer - Students' Man In SG

Prof.Profile
By Weber Ivy

By Beth Weilenman

Ee smokes a pipe, he's getting competition debate and public
married in three weeks, and he speaking. Already student parking
heads FTU's Student Government. situations have improved, by
allowing parking closer to the
He is Jim Stringer, SG president.
Much of his time is spent with buildings. Other projects are
SG. His basic tenet is that a student progressing, but, according to
government should not only Stringer, "It's a step-by-step
represent students, but should also process."
He is interested in developing
serve them. During the summer,
Stringer spent hours working on solutions to commuter problems.
the SG budget, paring it down from Off-campus students have a
$143, 000 to the approved particular set of difficulties,
$104,000. He worked closely with primarily because of distance, but
S G Vice President Richard ·also because of a lack of
Lancaster, a graduate student, who community feeling with the college.
at the time of last spring's elections One proposal is increased activities;
was on the side opposing Stringer. another is the creation of a student
"Richard's advice and lounge, where students can relax
understanding has helped in all and talk. "Part of the problem is
phases, not just money. We have political indifference. If SG can get
complete trust, and a similar people involved, then concern will
develop out of awareness."
outlook on responsibility."
Stringer was also working to gain
a rapport with the SG Senate, and Although he believes FTU. is a
to look into possible problems and conservative campus, Stnnger
their solutions.
knows that on occasions even
In fact, the only activity he did moderate students feel their backs
last summer- unrelated to SG was to are to the wall . He hopes that
help in a class that developed an problems can be discovered and
advertising campaign for an airline. solved through mediation before a
"We're hoping they'll decide to use difficulty. causes violent dissent. He
it."
adds, "I believe in the right for
Stringer won the presidency, his every student to dissent." But he
fitst major office, last spring while also fee~s that .the .w_ay to produce
running on a platform of improved change 1s to first JOin th~ system.
representation and service to Increased understanding and
students. "I could see many ways communication are also needed.
SG could do more but didn't." His "Personally, I don't believe in
pl ans call f ~ r improved violence, . even if it seems .the only
communication among students, way." Student problems will not be
faculty, and administration; a "shuffled ~nderneat~ a carpet,"
streamlining of registration; better because Stringer considers a college
student parking; development of to be for students y.rho want an
Phase I of Lake Claire; a new education, but he,reahzes that there
concern for commuter affairs; and a will be a minority of students
program for forensics, which is looking for trouble.

=--~----------------------------1

FTU is not exclusively a
technological institution, and
according to Stringer, "At the
beginning there was much concern
that the word 'technological' would
inhibit liberal arts majors." He
pointed out that the two largest
colleges at FTU are Education and
Business Administration. As for the
future, Stringer sees FTU as
becoming Florida's fastest growing
state university.
As president of SG, Stringer
encourages all students to work
with the Student Government.
There are many committees on
which to work, and finances
reserved for new ideas. "We need
active committee people - they can
even accomplish more than elected
officers."

Carnpus

.Glances
Dr. Charles N. Millican, President
of FTU, paid a surprise visit on
some forty dorm students last
Monday. He came to discuss the
problems that students found with
the dorms and the regulations. A
wide variety of topics were
discussed that ranged from tape for
hanging .- ;posters to new rules
concerning visitation. Millican
stated, "I hope that I'll be able to
get out of my office now and talk
with students around campus."
·O·

Students 18 and over may now
donate blood to the FTU blood
bank without parental permission.
Previously only students over 21
could give blood without
permission.
The Blood For Peace drive will be
initiated during fall quarter by Tau
Fraternity. Watch for an
announcement concerning the dates
that the Blood Bank will be on
campus.
-o-

Campus
~Glances
Attention all new students at
FTU. We have ~ football team
which is beinlV supported by
Student Government and the
students on campus. Our support
has been going to the newly
re-organized pro football team, the
Orlando Panthers.
The Panther organization has
made some special arrangements for
students which makes it possible
for individuals and fraternities to
attend all games for $2 per person
per game. There are four home
games left to play and seats are
located between the 20 and 40 yard
line. The total cost per person for
the remaining games is $8.
Fraternities can take advantage of
this special price. One fraternity on
campus has already purchased a
block of tickets and is supporting
the Panthers. For tickets call Paul
Cundiff at 841-8961. See you at
the Game!

"I am really pleased with this
tremendous school, the delightful
faculty, and the particularly
beautiful women," said FTU's new
English Department Chairman, Dr.
Robert E. Umphrey. He also reveals
a special fondness for science, and
feels that his studies in biology and
chemistry made him an English
teacher with sympathy for the
scientist's problems, particularly
the struggle to inform the
non-scientist.
One of the things Dr. Umphrey
missed during his administrative
years at the Southampton College
of Long Island University, was the
classroom stir. In charge of the
whole college during the summer,
he also held the chairmanship of
the English Department, directed
the Humanities Division, and took
charge as Dean of Continuing
Education. Incidentally, a Dr.
Robert H. Humphrey ("Just add
thP. 'H' to pure 'Umph "') manages
FTU's Continuing Education
program.
At Southampton, Dr. Umphrey
found time to teach only one
English course . He currently
teaches Freshman English and
Shakespeare to FTU's "out of this
world" students.

Placement Center Fights

National Jobless Trend
The FTU Placement Center is
doing its best to bring job recruiters
to campus this fall for interviews
with students who will soon
graduate. Over 1000 letters have
been written to companies in
varying fields inviting them each to
send a representative to FTU.
All students who have completed
at least 120 quarter hours should
report to the Placement Center to
register an application form. The
Placement Center will then

coordinate appointments for
interviews with employers.
The Director of Student
Placement, John J. O'Rourke, says
that the Center has been attempting
to acquire a greater number of
recruiters this year, but the task is
not easy. "Due to its newness, FTU
has not yet gained the recognition
of the major companies. We have
only graduated one class so far." ·
Herewith is the recruiting
schedule for October:

FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
PLACEMENT CENTER
RECRUITING SCHEDULE - OCTOBER 1970 (REVISED)
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS IN
PLACEMENT CENTER - ROOM 267
You must have registered with the Placement Center and returned the
completed Personal Data Form before you may interview .

Florida's Senator Edward J . DATE
Gurney lately spoke out in strong Mon.
support of the Hatfield amendment .
calling for the creation of an Mon.
all-voluntary military.
Citing the inefficiency and Mon.
.unfairness ' of the draft selection Mon.
method, Gurney urged the Senate Wed.
to take immediate steps to replace Thurs.
it with a volunteer system.
Wed .
"It is practical; it is economically
feasible; it is the efficient way to
m?et our personal needs," Gurney Thurs.
said ." And it is entirely in keeping
with our traditions of freedom of Mon.
choice, and freedom from coercion Tues.
of free men in the service of Tues.
freedom . "
Wed.
Gurney charged that a volunteer Wed.
system would revitalize the military Thurs.
whose command of respect had Thurs.
declined in the recent past. "The Fri.
military life is an honorable calling,
and we have it in our power to keep Fri.
it that way - the voluntary military
is the best way to that goal."
The Hatfield amendment was
defeated by a vote of 35-52. ·

ORGANIZATION
Oct. 5 Orlando Utilities
Commission
Oct. 5 Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Company
Oct. 5 Tampa Electric Company
Oct. 5 State of Florida
·
Oct. 7\ New York Life Ins. Co.
Oct. 8 Florida Power Company
Oct. 14 IBM Corporation

INTERESTED IN:
Engineering (CE,
Chemistry
Any Major (Sales)

EE).

Engineering (EE, ME)
All Majors
Management, Sales
Engineering (CE, EE, ME)
C·omputer Science,
Physics, Engineering (EE),
Chemistry, Mathematics
Oct. 15 Acacia Mutual Life Ins. Any Major (Sales)
Co.
Oct. 19 Price Waterhouse & Co.
Accounting
Oct. 20 Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. Any Major (Sales)
Oct. 20 Liberty Mutual Ins. Co.
Any Major (Sales)
Oct. 21 Burroughs Wellcome & Co. Sales
Oct. 21 .U.S. Marine Corps
Oct. 22 U.S. Marine Corps
Oct. 22 Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. Any Major (Sales)
Oct. 23 U.S . Civil Service Any Major Interested in
Commission
Federal Employment
Oct. 23 J. C. Penney Company
B u s in es s Tr a i nee s ,
Marketing, Management.
Any Degree If Interested
In Retailing.

Campus Glances
WFTU has plans for expansion
this quarter in order to give better
coverage to campus events.
Presently the starting broadcast
date is undetermined since a move
of facilities is in the undertaking.
The broadcasting equipment will be
relocated in the old Student Affairs
office in the Library Building.
The date of the relocation is yet
to be determined by the Physical
Plant. If the move cannot be made
soon, broadcasting will begin from
the Audio Lab. This will mean that
WFTU shall not be able to take
advantage of their entire facilities
due to the lack of space.

Charco-broited hamburgers & hotdogs
stacked sandwhiches, Pizza and draft
beer.
Happy Hour: 3-6 P.M. Draft 25 cents

Saturday Afternoon & Monday Night
football game on color TV.
25 cents duri
STUDENT DISCOUNTS WITH FTU 1.D. CARDS

GREAT DANE PUPS

7448 Aloma Ave. Alorria Ffa.

A.K.C. Registered

PHONE DAY 671-3455, NIGHT 671-2738
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1970-11 SG Budget
OK'd At $104,100

'.
....

A budget of $104,700 has been approved for Student Government for
1970-71. The original budget designed by Richard Lancaster, S.G. Vice
President called for $137 ,930 and was approved with a cut to $72,000
by Vice President W. Rex Brown. From there it was taken to President
Millican where the final budget o f . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $104, 700 was app·r oved. For a
Two years ago, Florida
complete breakdown of the budget, Technological University opened its
see the ad pages 8 & 9.
doors to 1,500 students. and
According to Lancaster, SG is launched a tradition in innovative
pleased with the budget. "It will education in Central Florida.
allow us to offer the student a good
Th is month, an anticipated
program which is something that
5,000-plus students will take up
SG in the past has neglected." studies again as FTU gears up for its
under expenses, there are third year of operation as the
allotments for 12 categories of region's only 4-year state
expenses. The major expenses will university.
include communications, an audit,
What the students have found is
publications, travel and trophies an expanded campus. The second
and awards. The communications phase of construction is nearly
allotment (1,100) will consist of completed. With it, FTU has a
$600.00 to be spent for four brand new Administration Building
on-campus phones located in and has added 1 · the· .massive :
various buildings on campus. Science-Technology Building and
Discussion is currently under way adjoining Computer Science center.
concerning the installment of a
Joining the incoming students
phone to be used for campus and will be a faculty that has increased
off-campus calls. Also included in in number from 180 on hand last
the communications allocation are year to 247 this Fall. Also new will
phones in the SG office, an be F'fU's Colleges of Humanities
intercom and postage.
and Fine Arts and Social Sciences,
An audit will take place at the formed this summer when it was
. end of the school year when a CPA decided to split the former College
will look over the books and the of Humanities and Social Sciences.
results will be published.
A High School Recruitment
A Public Relations allocation of
$200 will cover subscription to program will be allocated $500.
various college newspapers and This . will include a prepared slide
· incidental public relations projects. show of on-campus activities and
The travel expenses of $4200 will tape recorded narration. This
cover expenses for a number of program will be presented to High
national and state conferences to be School classes.
Three thousand dollars has been
attended by Jim Stringer, President
of SG; Lancaster, and SG Senators. allocated for Forensics in order that
State Council of Student Body the Debate Club might participate
Presidents and Board of Regents in conventions.
One. of the major programs is
meetings will be attended monthly
Subsidies. SG will buy blocks of
by SG representatives. ·
Trophies and Awards will include tickets in order that FTU students
pins for the Senators and trophies can attend community functions
and plaques for Awards Day and for half price.
A total of $7000 has been
for the Best Professor competition.
allocated for aid to clubs and
This expense will cover $1000.
The Second Division of the organizations. Any approved
budget, Projects and Programs has organization that is not political,
been allocated $63,250. The major fraternal, or religious may apply for
program, Student Government this aid .
A scholarship program of $4,500
Functions, will consist of three
projects, a fall concert ($8000) a will offer 10 scholarships to FTU
spring picnic (campus-wide) students. Three will go to Ollt of
($3000) and homecoming activities state students, . two to Florida
($7000). These projects will be Resident married students, and five
handled in conjunction with the to Florida Res~nt Single
Students. The recipients must have
Village Center.
Promotions awards of $50 apiece proven financial need and final
will be given to the person who decision will be made by the
names the University mascot, the Director of Financial Aid.
The Salary and Service Awards
SG Seal, and the best campus
are
payment to the executives and
improvement project.
A $50 sum will be given to each secretaries. The president receives
College Governor and Class $500 per quarter, the VP $400 per
President for communications quarter, the comptroller, $250 per
quarter and the clerk $125 per
projects they will work on.
quarter.
Summing up the budget VP
Lancaster said "We need help in
spending the money. We can't
design each individual program and
we need interested students,
whether connected with SG or not,
Due to a $59,000 cutback in to assist us."
.
-0·
FTU's 1970·71 budget, there has
FTU
Baseball
Club announces a
been a university -wide reduction in
the number of Other Personal meeting Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 4 pm in
Services (OPS) personnel. OPS GC103 for those interested in
personnel are primarily student playing baseball for FTU. For
assistants, or persons hired by the further information contact Jack
Physical Plant to assist in moving Pantelias or Albert Saour.

OPS Funding Cut
Hits University

1

andotherservices.
During the summer., OPS
personnel were employed in
Custodial, Grounds, and Security
services in order to get the
University ready for the fall. Mr.
John Philip Goree, Vice President
for Business Affairs, stated that
since the cutback in funds, all
departments have less money with
which to hire student assistants.
The Library is still meeting the
University's needs, and there are
still a good number of OPS
personnel there; but Physical Plant,
Academic Affairs, Business Affairs,
and Student Affairs have no extra
funds this year. Goree emphasized
that there will be fewer student
· assistan~. but that they will not be
eliminated entirely . He could not
offer any statement concerning the
future situation, since anything
which he could say ·would be "pure
speculation."
Those students who had hoped to
work as assistants will have to
check other sources for
employment, possibly the
Work-Study program. However, this
program has certain limitations,

---
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This is
how you
hold new
skinny
(.5mrn)
lead!

TOAD
And now that the dear little freshman has rid himself of Mommie's
apron strings, he is cast into the role of BIG JOE COLLEGE. Wow!
Watch him play the role to the hilt. Smoke that pipe, cut that class,
wear those sandals, buy that pair of fake metal rimmed glasses. See
him brag about all of his sexual exploits since arriving at FTU. Ah,
little freshman ... heed the words of the Slimy Toad. You wink at
the girls and proclaim your senior standing ... although you do look
a bit young to be an all-powerful senior.
And now after a week at this forlorn campus you have succeeded
in getting that date with the girl, the woman, the body of your
dreams. Oh well - so you did have to drop your standards a little bit
... but she'll look all right in makeup, support hose, a long line bra,
and a jumbo size, union made, brown paper bag over her head - and
after all the best part is that she is not a freshman and she is over 21.
Wow-superfrosh-you sure did snow her.

The new
Jam-proof
Turquoise
twenty
Holder

With eager anticipation· of the coming evening you approach every
senior male attempting to ·b eg an I.D. so you can take your date to
one of the town's famous night spots (Mo's Bar and Grill perhaps?).
Gravel in the dfrt and promise yourself in slavery while obtaining
that all powerful piece of paper that will make you 21 - but wait ...
what about your arms??? Ahhh well, so a lot of
twenty-one-year-olds don.,t have hair in their armpits. You'll show
them that you are as good as the next fellow, hair or no hair!!!
It is now finally time to fetch your date - wow is she ugly - she
is dumb, she must be the warthog of the campus. But it mattters
not, for she is 21 and is convinced you're smart, virile, strong
masculine, an academic wonder, with bald armpits.
With dignity and a walk befitting John Wayne, you escort your
date to the car. She is shocked that you .a senior, not yet out of
school, can afford to own and drive a Buick Riviera. You shake your
head nonchalantly and say "ah shucks, m'am", all the time secretly
hoping against hope that she does not see the "E" License plate and
the "Hertz" sticker on the rear view mirror.

Skinny leads need special
treatment, That's why Eagle
created the jam-proof
Turquoise "Twenty" holder.
Holds .5mm. lead without·
jamming or breaking. Designed
with unique pusher-rod, the
"Twenty's" propel mechanism
never comes in contact with
the lead (mechanisms on other
holders actually grip the lead,
causing , it to break, splinter
and jam.) The non-slip
self-cleaning mechanism- has
positive movement for minute
adjustments - uses all the lead ·
with no expensive waste or
breakage.

Arriving at your destination , you glance at the flashing lights that
proclaim plentiful booze, wonderful food and bare-chested dancing
girls. You gaze in horror at the blinking sign adjacent to the door that
says "NO MINORS." Your hand grasps at your pocket with
lightning speed and your confidence returns as your sweaty fist
clenches the all important card - you are still 21 ! !!
In awe your date smiles at you through the holes in her paper bag
and you listen to the excited babbling of her voice that has somehow
managed to overcome the rattling of her rotted teeth - you sigh
again, for it does not matter - for she is 21 and is now thoroughly
convinced that you are one of the elite , one of the best - a senior,
over 21.

This handsome chrome-plated
holder is now available in a
special package with a tube of
18 - 2H Turquoise "Twenty"
leads.

53 95

each

Super-thin leads
(18 in a tube)

You approach the doorman and make a great issue of being asked
for your I.D. You are amazed at the sincerity of your voice as you
exclaim that you have never been asked for an I.D. in the past and
brazenly flash your borrowed I.D. The doorman accepts it with a
casual nod , glances at your date and says) "How about the dog with
the bag on her head??"
You begin the long drive home, you are mad and feel as if you are
the biggest sucker in the world having been cheated out of your
evening. Yeah frosh, you got took by the oldest gag in the book. The
old 21 year old ugly girl trick . You sit dejected with the knowledge
you hav; gained. How could you know that your date was not really
21 and is only a freshman? After all you don't even have hair under
your armpits!!!!

7St

Eagle
Turquoise

30t ea.

Shades of India
Embroidered
Pantsuit Black Only

s37

148 Park Ave.

Eagle Prismacolor

Art Sets

South, W.P.

... for people who are tired of Ho.-Hum

Carefully assembled to
provide maximum variety.
12-coior set
$2.00

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit

Larger sets up to
60 colors at $15.00

H.ERE'S THE RECORD! ·1900 through 1968
DEMOCRATS
36 YEARS

Charcoal Pencils
30C ea.
$3.30 dozen

4 times

Also Specially Selected

13 times

iMjige:;;g;;~:.i
..

I

P.hone 241-3431

133 East ROBINSON
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
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!Millican Raps

ft\ale Lib Professor
Wonders 'Why ft\e?'

\With Dormites

President Charles N. Millican held
an impromptu question session
September 28 with the dorm
residents in the lunge of A dorm. It
gave the students an opportunity to
By Nancy Smith
.ask the President questions and an
Contemporary Woman and Society ... Is that for real?
opportunity for President Millican
Yes, it is. It's the newest addition to the sociology d.epartment's list of
to meet with the students.
offerings, being taught by a very interesting (and girls he's also
Questions were raised about the
attractive!) lawyer in Orlando.
'
cancellation of calling hours in the
Why a lawyer? Because Robert S. Sigman happened to be talking to
dorms as well as the coming weekly
the chairman of the sociology
maintenance checks that will bE.
department about various class emotional viewpoint of men versus
conducted by Student Affair
.Officials. Many residents were
possibilities, and suddenly was women."
concerned with the 50 cents charge
asked to teach. Despite a moment
He cites his toughest problem in
that will be ~involked for "marks"
of stammering, Sigman found the course as "getting people to
on the walls. Dr. Millican appeared
himself agreeing and now .. . well, forget their own sex, and actually
sincerely interested in the students
seeing this thing only from a
he stands before his class.
and their questions about the new
The class should be a fascinating sociological viewpoint."
The class will be a forum and has
regulations and changes which were
one, for it will cover exactly what
taking place. He gave t,he
the title implies: woman's place in ·n o textbook. "There is no outline
to 'Woman"' says Sigman. However,
today's society.
_impression that he didn't know
Sigman plans to begin with he does have a rather large list of
about all of the new rules and that .
discussions of why biology makes a books reserved in the library for his
he didn't understand the
woman different from a man in students to report on.
complications and disturbance it
society's eyes. For example, Sigman
The enrollment response to the
made among the residents.
-~- -·-=
President Millican also stated that
queried "Did you know that class was "very good," despite the
California has a law that makes it fact that it is only offered in the
he would like to hold subsequent
illegal for a woman to carry more evenings.
meetings with the students in the
than 10 pounds up stairs?"
It's a very good class for any
future. When asked whether Dean
After biology, Sigman will discuss student, because it will discuss
'Proctor and Dean Sarchet could be
'invited to the next meeting,
woman's actual position in society every aspect of woman from Adam
Millican stated that he would just
which he feels is "worse than it was and Eve to Woman's Liberation. It's
like to have it between himself and
20 years ago. And what's more, it worth keeping your eye open for, ·
the students.
will continue to get worse unless and it's too bad that it will be only
Student Government President
something is done about it."
a periodical offering at FTU.
Jim Stringer, who was initially
So this will be the goal of
Sigman's class: to discuss woman's
What's a nice guy like you doing in a course like this? Orlando responsible for the session, stated
place, why it is what it is, and
Attorney Robert Sigman bones up for a Women's Lib course he's "that the questions and situations
which now exist will be handled by
possible ways to improve it.
teaching this quarter.
Student Government and that they
Sigman is purposely keeping his
will follow through to see that
·class plan very loose, in order to
either answers or reasons will be
allow for free discussions. He even
given to the questions asked by the
goes so far as to carry his lectures in
Readings for this season's first
re · ents.
his head instead of on paper. "This play, "The Birds" by Aristophanes,
way I'm not bound to a schedule." will be held Monday and Tuesday,
Sigman is very anxious to get October 5 and 6 in the FTU
good debates going within the class, Theater Tent from 4 pm to 5 pm
and to insert "the human element." and from 7 pm to 8 pm. The play
However, his students should keep has openings for 10 men and 10
A bill to provide $3,555 for the presentation of the play "To Be
in mind that the subject is to be women, with both small and large Young, Gifted and Black" has been disapproved by W. R. Brown, Vice
approached from "the sociologists roles. "The Birds" is a classic Greek President for Student Affairs.
viewpoint, and not from the comedy, and the script which will
According to Dr. Brown, the programming should be handled by the
be used is a modern translation Village Center, with the financing
from the Greek. All inter~sted being handled by Student
persons may contact Dr. DaVld D. Government.
Miss FTU Pageant for sponsorship
Sometime next week WFTU Mays in room 216 of the Library
The summer Student of Miss FTU in the Miss Florida
hopes to begin closed circuit Building.
Government Association also took Pageant.
In committee - A bill providing
the following action on other
television broadcasts. Coverage can
measures:
,. . be made of Village Center events,
for a Student Bill of Rights.
A word to the wise: to coeds
Passed and approved
A bill Student G~~er~ment of_ the irebelling against the new dress
class lectures, and video-taped
appropriat~ng : ~98.0 for erection of Student Mob1hzation Committee. •fashions and insisting on wearing
sports events. Connections will be
f
barbecue pit, picnic table and two
made in the Library, the General
Passed and approved - A bill minis - take the elevators. The
benches.
Classroom Building, the
providing Student Government view from the foot of the staris
Pending in committee - A bill approval of Kappa Sigma Alpha leaves little to the imagination.
The FTU Foundation received a
Engineering Building, and the
Science Auditorium, according to healthy boost in contributions concerned with recognition of fraternity.
Passed and pending approval WFTU Station Manager Chris Wednesday, Sept. 9 when outstanding graduating seniors.
Defeated - Recognized club or Student Government approval of
Schmidt. A later connection will be University and Foundation officials
made in the Administration met with representatives of Allstate organization sponsorship of Chi Epsilon fraternity .
Pa~sed and approved - Student
Building to give students the Insurance Co. to formally accept activities in accordance with that
club's constitutional guidelines.
Government approval of Orpheus.
opportunity to see academic and transfer of a giant computer.
and
approved
A
bill
Passed
Passed and pending approval Approximately half of the
The computer - a 220 J?urroughs
sports events they may have missed.
- will be used by FTU faculty and appropriating $718 left from the Student Government approval of students enrolled at FTU this
FTU Amateur Radio Club. 1
quarter became acquainted with the
students in research and teaching
Passed and approved - A bill university through orientation, held
projects. Much of it will ' be
requesting $2,000 for the FTU Sept. 21·25, 1,000 freshmen and
"cannibalized" for parts to be used
Broadcasting Club.
1,500 transfer students were invited
by engineerinit students as well.
Defeated - A bill allocating $150 to · be subjected to six hours of
per senator per each complete speakers, slides, tests, and tours.
Value of the computer, which has
quarter he serves.
Student Government managed
been replaced with a newer model
Passed but disapproved - A bill the initial greeting and introduction
by Allstate, was estimated at
recognizing RHA as an official of students to the university in the
$625,000 when new. A more recent
campus organization.
Science Auditorium. In the course
assessment puts the price at
Vetoed - A bill proposing that of the introductions and speeches, a
$ 200,000, which makes it the
$1 5 0 be awarded to the representative of SG recommended
largest single contribution made to
outstanding senator each quarter . .a book concerning the rights of
date to the Foundation.
Withdrawn - A bill concerned people under 21. Since the book
On hand for the transfer were
with Statute 2-2 regulating salaries contained legal advisement for
FTU President Charles N. Millican
Physical Plant (F.E. Clayton) of ~tudent Government executives. many things from abortion to
and Dr. David L. Block, assistant
Dean of Engineering, Allstate kindly requests students use the
Passed and pending - A bill narcotics laws, it was thought that
regional manager Dwight new P.E. Field to play football on. recognizing Delta Tau as an official it might cause some administrative
Livingstone of St. Petersburg, and The grass between the dorms is campus organization.
controversy. However, during
Passed and approved - A bill orientation week neither Dean
area senior account agent Lionel taking quite a beating.
_ _
appropriating $850 for Orlando Sarchet nor Vice-President Brown
Raymond, Orlando.
0
Panther football tickets at half had any knowledge of the contents
FTU Foundation ExecutivE: Overheard from the angry young price.
of the book. It is now on sale at the
Director George J. King, Jr., noted lman new on campus: "Wait till I
Passed and approved - A bill bookstore.
that the action by Allstate raises get my hands on that guy who sold appropriating $282.46 to the FTU
total contributions to theme anelevatorpass-andaparking rWrestling Club for purchase of
non-profit organization well past permit." BADM major, for sure.
!equipment.
the half-million dollar mark since _
-o- .
.
Passed and approved - A bill
early 1968.
Ne:W studen.t, gomg m~o the concerning passage of Statute 2-3
The contribution by the vend~n~ m~chme . 10.unge .. m the dealing with roll call voting
insurance firm was hailed by Dr. Adrru!11strat1on Bull~mg: A~h -: procedure.
Dr. Arthur M. Dutton, Chairman
Millican as "one more indication of Vendmg lOl. Thats my ma1or.
Defeated -Creating an award for of FT-l! 's D~partment of
the splendid relationship that exists 9entl~man, sta,nding at .a machine: outstanding senator in the form of Mathematical Sciences, has ~een
between the FTU community and Thats what 1 ve been m for some an inscription and/or plaque.
elect~d .a Fellow o~ t~e Amenca.n
our many friends in business and years now." Gentleman was later
Passed and approved - A bill I Statistical Association for his
industry."
identified as Dr. Charles Millican, setting up guidelines for influence in graduate education in
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~r~e~~~d~e~n~t~o~f~F~T~U~-~~~~~~~~e~ablishment of executive senke . datisti~ and h~ contributions in
awards.
the area of applied statistics in
HAIR CUTS THE WAY
Passed and pending approval - A biology and medicine.
bi 11 recognizing Mechanical
Dr. Dutton formerly was at the
YOU WANT THEM
Engineering and Aerospace Sciences University of Rochester where he
Student Organization as an official was Associate Professor in the
AT
campus organization.
Department of Radiation Biology
Pending - A bill giving guidelines and Biophysics in the School of
for initiation and funding of system ,Medicine and Denistry and served
to show appreciation for as Director of the Statistics
outstanding senator.
Program in the College of Liberal
NEAREST BARBER TO FTU
Vetoed - A bill appropriating rand Applied Studies.
Just North of Univeristy Drive-In
$49.50 to the Broadcast Club for
Official presentation of the new
installation of on-campus closed honor will be made to Dr. Dutton
on Highway 50 Union Park
645-0878
Open 9:30 · 5:30
circuit TV.
I at the Annual Meeting of the
ASK ABOUT OUR GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
Student Oi1counts with FTU l.D. C.rds
Pending - A bill ._,concerning American Stati1>ti"~1 AW"'~;,,.,. :~ ~ --- - -- .
ii
0
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Readings Set
For "The Birds"

SG Play About Blacks
Gets Axed By Stud. Aff.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT - Summer Senate In Action At FTU

Jim Stringer

Richard Lancaster

Since May 27, 1970, Jim Stri11ger and Richard Lancaster

the

Presid~nt and Vice-President of the FTU Student Body, have work,ed at
least, if not more than. 45 hour§: a week preparing their administration
for the new academic year. They havefought for programs, money, ideas
and h_ave won a few - lost a few. The work ' they do is, naturally,
some~1me~ monotonous, tedious, and even borif!g. But to the people
working m Student Government, these travails represent necessary
functions which must be maintained and accomplished if SG is to
remain viable and capable of transfer from one administration to
another.
One of the new students to Florida Technological University will
most likely be the President of SG in three years. Others shall occupy
and strength~n other positions. And many others will assist in the
everyday management . of the system within a system: typing,
researching, interviewing, discussing and, most important of all
elements, voting. It is to these new students that Student Government
extends a most reassuring welcome. Reassuring in the fact that
university life is truly great - if you remember what you are here for:
an education.

-Student Affairs Lexicon
The following are
contributions:
STUDENT AFFAIRS LEXICON
Cognizant - one had better
remember.
Purview actually within
one's realm of responsibility
only when free of ramification
or serious decision .
Logical
anything that
supports the Administration's
viewpoint.

I I logical something that
supports the student's
viewpoint.
Residence Association (sic) a division of Student Affairs; not
a student organization.
Drinking - not of academic
merit.
J. Wellington Glatz - bad
taste; sick stomach.
Herbie - unknown.

The Student Senate, during the summer, took on some bills and resolutions considered important by
students and troublesome by the administration. On June 30, a bill concerning expenditures ($3,555) for
the play entitled "To Be Young, Gifted, and Black" was passed only to be vetoed by Student Affairs. On
July 31, the Senate overrode the veto which automatically sent it to President Millican 's desk. It remains
there yet . This bill was presented in the Senate by Senators Debbi Jones and Dee D. Decker.
The FTU Broadcast Club requested funds under Bill 2-42 for $2,000 to be used to coordinate $55,500
worth of television equipment donated by WESH-TV. The Senate approved funds and Student Affairs
concurred on July 10. Submitted by Senator Dee D. Decker.
June 30 noted the first defeat of a bill in the Senate chambers: Bill 2-43, concerning tuition for Senators.
Submitted by Senator Dee D. Decker.
Student Senate bill 2-44 breezed through the Seante under the auspices of Dee D. Decker on July 7 and
was approved by Jim Stringer only to be vetoed by Student Affairs on July 10. Bill 2-44 was to recognize
the Residence Hall Association as an official campus organization. The Men's Residence Association and
Women's Residence Association had earlier voted overwhelmingly to merge only to be informed by Student
Affairs that Residence Associations are not student organizations but are merely extensions of Student
Affairs and therefore do not have the power to merge.
On July 14, the Senate passed Bill 2-45, submitted by Debbi Jones, concerning a merit scholarship award
to an outstanding Senator. This was vetoed by President Stringer.
Another bill 2-45, als:o by Debbie Jones, the amended bill concerning a merit scholarship award was also
passed by the Senate and vetoed by President Stringer. In his veto, Stringer noted that "The Senate is a
cohesive group working for the betterment of all students with responsibilities held to its constituents. I
feel that by passing this bill it would cause disunity and polarization among senators. Consequently passing
this bill would not foster responsibility that is a necessity. I do look to an alternate way of showing
appreciation to the outstanding Senators."
A bill concerning executive salaries, No. 2-46, sponsored by Senator Debbie Jones, for passage as Statute
2-2 was tabled and withdrawn July 28.
Bill 2-4 7 (Resolution 2-4) concerning possession and consumption of alcoholic beverages on the campus
of FTU was positively passed. It is unclear as to what happened after its passage. Sponsored by Senator. Don
Rhyne.
On July 21 a bill, No. 2-48, concerning the recognition of Delta Tau Fraternity was passed as sponsored
by Senator John Gregory. It is still pending with Student Affairs.
The Orlando Panthers became FTU's semi-official football team with the passage of Bill 2-49 sponsored
by John Gregory. By this bill, passed July 16, Student Government appropriated $850 for student
half-price tickets to Panther games. Student Affairs approved the bill July 27.
The Wrestling Club requested $282.46 in bill 2-50 sponsored by John Gregory to buy uniforms. Passed
on July 21, it still sits in Student Affairs .
Roll call procedures for Senate meetings under Bill 2-51, Statute 2-3, sponsored by Senator Dee D.
Decker, was passed August 8 and approved by Student Affairs August 21.
In another attempt to award Senators, Bill 2-52, concerning an award for the outstanding senators,
sponsored by Senators Cheryl Poe and Steven Stein, failed to pass the Senate on August 4 .
Also on August 4, the Executive Service Awards (salaries) under Bill 2-53 was passed and approved by
Student Affairs August 21. This was sponsored by Senator John Gregory.
A bill conce7nin_g Student Government approval of the Mechanical Engineering and Aerospace Sciences
Student Organization, No. 2-54, sponsored by Senator Gary A. Rasponi passed the Senate on August 11
and is pending with Student Affairs.
'
Student Senate Bill 2-55, another outstanding senator award sponsored by Senator Don Rhyne failed
due to the lack of a title on August 11.
'
'
A bill, No. 2-56, sponsored by Senator Dee D. Decker to allot $49 .50 to the Broadcast Club for use to
provide labor, was vetoed by President Stringer August 21.
Any ch.ar~es leveled at the Student s:nate as either a do-nothing group or an ineffective rubber stamp are
clearly m1sd1rected as one may determine by reviewing their record. As for the Fall Session, they should do
even better.

...
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Programs
And Proiects

Student Government's 1970-71 Budget Detailed
STUDENT GOVERNMENT BUDGET
July 1, 1970 - June 30, 1971
SUMMARY
I-EXPENSES
II - PROJECTS & PROGRAMS
III - CAPITAL OUTLAYS
IV-CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
V - SCHOLARSHIPS
VI - SALARIES
VII-RESERVE FOR LATER ALLOCATIONS
TOTAL

$10,290
63,250
3,100
7,000
4,500
11,560
5,000
$104,700

STUDENT GOVERNMENT BUDGET
July 1, 1970 - June 30, 197i
I-EXPENSES
ITEM
Advertising in FuTUre
Audit
Communications
Elections and Banquets
Memberships
Miscellaneous
Printing
Publications
Public Relations
Supplies
Travel
Trophies, Awards, etc.
TOTAL

AMOUNT
$ 240
200
1,100
650
200
100
600
200
500
1,000
4,500
1,000
$10,290

II - PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS
ITEM
Bulletin Boards
Buses for Games
Christmas Float
Forensics (let Academics control)
Gov. - Class Pres.
Graduation Announcements
High School Recruitment
Lake Claire

AMOUNT
$ 2,500
2,500
500
3,000
500
750
500
15,000

SG Potpourri·
Elections Countdown ,
New members of SG will be
elected October 15 and 16 during
regular Fall quarter elections.
Declaration of candidacy must be
made by October 9, and campaigns
will run from October 7 to October
14.
Student opinion will be measured
by surveys throughout the quarter.
Topics will concern current issues
and FTU problems. At the end of
the year, a general SG survey will
attempt to get an overall student
viewpoint.
A tram-system of transporting
students from parking lots to
buildings is one of several new
projects being considered by SG. A
system of public bulletin boards is
also planned.
Forensics, (public debate) is
hoped to be developed before the
year is over. According to current
plans, the debate and public
speaking will be guided by the
j fa?ul~y. Competition will be both 1
within FTU and with other
colleges.

Do Not Despair
Though the plight of campus
residents affects onl.y those
living on campus, it extends to
all students when considering
what is yet to come. Read

Miniature Diplomas
Miss FTU Contest
Newsletter
3 On-Campus Sepakers
Pegasus Advertising
Promotional Awards
Road Service
Student Government Functions
Subsidies
Surveys
Trams (Study)
Val. & Sal. Awards
TOTAL
III - CAPITAL OUTLAYS
ITEM
Ditto Machine
2 Desks
1 Work Table
6 Chairs
1 Filing Cabinet
TOTAL (Approved for Summer $2,079)

The Executive

$7 ,000

V - SCHOLARSHIPS
TOTAL

$4,500

VI-SALARIES AND SERVICE AWARDS
ITEM
Executive Service Awards
Secretary (full-time)
Secretary (part-time)
TOTAL
VII - UNALLOCATED RESERVE
TOTAL

Session. This past weekend Dr.
Charles N . . Millican and President
James Stringer attended the
President's conference in
Washington, D.C . The conference
afforded Dr. Millican and Mr.
Stringer an opportunity to discuss
and question prominent national
officials concerning the interests of
education and youth. Among the
officials were Melvin Laird,
Secretary of Defense; John
Mitchell, Attorney-General; Dr.
Terrell Bell, Acting Commissioner
of Education; and Dr. Curtis Tarr,
Director of Selective Service.

New Instructors

Armstrong, Mr. Vaniah H. Baldwin, Jr.,
Mr. Christians . Bauer, Jr., Mr. James K.
Beck , Mr. Stanford E. Bergstrom, Mr .
Waldron Berry, Mr. William J . Bopp, Mr.
Robert c. Brigham, Dr. Raymond w.
Buchanan, Jr . ;
Dr. Ghazi T. Farah, Mr. Jerry D. Ford,
Mr.
Derrell V. Foster, Dr. Walter
Gaudnek, Mr. Gerald R. Gergley, Dr.
Frederick E . Green, Mr. Lawrence R.
Greene, Dr. David Gurney, Dr. Thomas
L., Mr. Harold J. Haughee;
Mr. Don E. Henley, Mr. Melvin E.
Hughes, Dr . John P. ldoux, Dr. William
H. Jervey, Jr., Der. Edmund F. Kallina ,

Fickle Finger's Fantastic Five
Of all the people the President
depends upon to sort out the
assorted problems and fresh
garbage freely disseminated to
Student Government five are, in
his opinion, most 'crucial. fn
alphabetical order they are:
Diane Davis - Full-time
secretary
Diane arrived after
installation of Jim Stringer and
has since strived to serve her
boss well, The task of being
completely knowledgeable of all
the different facets in Student
Government plus handling an
infinite supply of paper work
phone calls, and meetings is one
she accepted and has
accomplished well.
Barbara Enos - Part-time

secretary
Barbara has been with
Student Government since its
formation in year one and has
seen many people come and go.
By taking an almost professional
interest in student affairs , she
has served to make the office
affairs of paper work and endless
filing a workable system.
Liz Hebert (pronounced
a'-baar) -- Senate-clerk
If you have ever attempted
to take minutes during a rock
festival, then you know the
situation faced by Liz during
Senate sessions. She does it, and
weJl,
Roy Nix -- Comptroller
In a position formerly
known as Treasurer of the
Student Body, Roy maintains

AMOUNT
$ 5,800
4,800
960
$11,560
$5,000

SG Potpourri -

The Executive Branch of SG is
Student Government would like
busy. During the Summer Session,
plans were advanced for the to welcome and introduce to the
proposed budget and allied students of FTU the new
ramifications; the Lake Claire instructors of 197 0:
Project became a reality;
Dr. Joby M . Anthony, Mr. ,John H.
administrational policies were
established and personnel recruited
for important positions; an
interesting trip was made to the
National Student Congress (FTU
Student Government is not a
member); correspondence between
the Florida Student Congress and
SG was conducted for the purpose
of possible membership; and a
multitudinous array of legislation
was passed (some vetoed) for
review by the Regular Senate·

AMOUNT
400
270
75
210
45
$1,000

IV-CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
TOTAL

SG Potpourri -

thoroughly the 1969-70 and
1970-71 Student Handbooks,
notice the changes, find out
what students were involved in
revising the handbooks, ask if
they knew of the changes
concerning students, then get
involved.
Student Government has
arranged with the Bookstore to
make available Up Against The
Law by Jean Strouse at 75 cents
each for a short time . Prices will
go up to 95 cents soon. Act
now.

750
1,500
1,500
4,000
150
150
500
18,000
6,000
200
500
250
$63,250

the thankless job of accounting
for every single penny debited or
credited to Student
Government. As a senior
accounting major, Roy is most
qualified to serve the students.
Don Rhyne -- Senator
Don is one o[ a kind -which many people will
vouchsafe. But as a Student
Senator, he has shown unlimited
energy and interest in the
a c t i v i t i e s o f S t U· d e n t
Government. By volunteering
many hours to extra work, he
has assisted in making the past
Cew months of SG highly
productive and capable of
meeting the challenges of the
new academic year. We all hope
he shall continue, '

Jr., Dr. Husain Kassim, Dr. Walter J.
Klages, Mr. Joseph E. Krebs, Jr., Mr.
Hans Krenn, Dr. David T. Kuhr;
Mr. Robert J. Laird, Mr. Klaus W.
Lindenberg, Dr. Brooks C. Madsen, Ms.
Patricia C. Manning, Ms . Nancy R.
McGee, Ms. Mary Jane McReynolds, Dr.
Milan D. Meeske, Mr. King Merrit, Jr.,
Dr. Harvey A. Miller, Mr. Samuel L.
Newman;
Dr. Bruce G. Nimmo, Ms. Mary J.
Palmer, Mr. Ronald L. Phillips, Dr. Jerry
B. Poe, Mr. John W. Powell, Dr. Richard
C. Reidenbach, Dr. Wallace W. REiff, Mr.
Don
R.
Reynolds, Dr. Robert W.
Saenger;
Mr. Frank L . Sal~man, Mr. Gerald J.
Schiffhorst, Mr. Richard L . Smith, Mr.
Arpad Szomoru, Mr. Finley M . Taylor,
Dr. Anthony P. Tesori, Mr. Gerald R .
Thompson, Dr. Herbert C. Towle;
Dr. Robert E. Unphrey , Dr. Henry B.
Van Twyver, Mr. Martin P. Wanielista,
Ms. Gail B. West, Dr. Rudy J. Waszinski,
Mr. Burton Wright, Mr . Laurence C.
Wyatt and Dr. Y. A. Yousef.
Ms.
Maxine Carr, Dr. Wentworth
Clarke, Mr. Scott Cleveland, Mr. James
E. Couch , Dr. Albert T. Craig, Mr. John
C. DiPierro, Dr. Jerome J. Donnelly, Mr.
Charles D. Dziuban, Dr. Robert I.
Edelman, Dr. Thomas C. Edwards;

The 1970-71 academic year will
see Student Government
investigating everything from Trams
to Surveys of Instructors and
sponsoring Emergency Road
Service, Miniature Diplomas, Buses
to Basketball Games, and
. On-Campus Speakers (see budget).
Bulletin boards in the
approximate shape of an octagon
will be distributed in strategic
locations on campus. These will be
constructed in such a way to use
one side for ticket sales. We
definitely expect to have another
winning basketball team this year.
In order for students to actively
support the fledgling team, Student
Government will arrange for buses
to and from away basketball games.
Dr. William K. Grasty int.ends to
work wonders with the monies
allotted to establish an active
F o r e n s i c !! p r o gram i n th e
University. Through this program,
students interested in debate,
public speaking and such will be
able to enter tournaments here and
at other colleges and universities,
and represent FTU in doing so.
Of special interest to students are
the Graduation Announcemtns,
Miniature Diplomas, Speakers,
Road Service, · Student Government
functions (concert, homecoming,
and year-end graduati9n events),
Subsidies (entertainment) and
Trams; each of which need students
to head and direct. For these
. direct-to-student programs SG has
allotted $30,500.00.
'Three of these programs are
experimental and will need the
support of the Student Body before
becoming permanent. The
Emergency Road Service ($500.00)
is primarily designed for use when
an auto is stuck in one of the
natural parking lots or has a dead
battery. Subsidies ($6,000.00) are
designated for subsidizing
entertainment programs not
affiliated with FTU, such as
concerts, the Ice Follies, or
speakers. Under this program SG
would cover half the cost of any
tickets offered to students. And
lastly, Trams. In time, getting from
one side of the campus to another
or even from the parking lots to the
classrooms will necessitate a field
pack and extra rations if traveling
by foot. The Trams project is a
study of feasibility for inter-campus
transportation from parking areas
to class, and from building to
building.
If you are interested in any of
these programs, press on.

OUR FACULTY
THE SUCCESS OF FTU
Degrees
Doctorates: 65%
Men: 92%
Masters: 31 %
Women: 8 %
Bachelors: 6%
ADJUNCT FACULTY
UNDER-RATED PROFESSIONALS
Doctorates: 28%
Men: 91 %
Masters: 36%
Women: 9 %
Bachelors: 36%

Into
Fall Quarter traditionally heralds the beginning of a new term,
new friends , and sometimes new majors. In SG, it denotes new
officers. According to the Constitution of the Student Body,
elections must be held within the first four weeks of the Fall Quarter
for the fol1owing positions: Senators (the size, according to
apportionment, to be decided by the present Senate), College
Governors (6), and Class Presidents (4). The elected Senator
represent the entire Legislative branch of SG and therefore are
charged with a number of duties and powers including granting or
withholding approval of student clubs and organizations, propo ing
allocations, approving or disapproving expenditures, and
impeachment purview. College Governors and Class Presidents nor
only represent their constituents but, in addition, sit on th e
President's Council and usually hold major positions within th e
structure of government. If running for office isn't your bag , th ere
are many SG committees which are always willing and able to accept
a helping hand. These include everything from tram feasibility and
incorporation studies to University Events Committee , including
University Traffic and Parking Committee, Scholarship and Financi al
Aid Committee, Mascot Committee, Academic Affairs Commit tee
and University Publications Advisory Committee. The time involved
in assisting within these committees and positions is minimal in
comparison to the interest and energy expended into that time. Hal[
an hour a day allotted to a committee by an interested and capable
student is always worth more than hours spent wondering what to
do. If you want to enrich your education by meeting, working with,
and enjoying the friendship of the many students who serve FTU volunteer! Warm bodies are rarely tun~ed down.
ai;i P/11nUJl..R.Y.. ~TllnCl\IT
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by Linda Mettel ·

After a summer which saw a
limited amount of activity by FTU
Greeks, things are back to normal.
Registration and the past week
_found IFC representatives signing
up prospective fraternity members
during fraternity rush.
Sorority rush will begin October
11 and run through the week.
Panhellenic will sponsor a coffee
October 7 from 7:30 to 9:30 pm
for girls interested in rushing a
sorority. The coffee will be held in
the Multi-Purpose Room of the
Village Center.
The panic word is "rush" as
sororities rush to prepare the final
stages of their parties. Sorority rush
will consist of a series of parties
from October 18 to 23. The first
series of parties will take place on
the FTU campus and will be
ice-water teas. The remaining
parties will be held off-campus and
locations will be announced at a
later date . Bids will be released
Saturday morning, October 24.

If you want to know more about Sherman Kirkland II, Associate
the only National Fraternity on Grand Pledge Master; Frank Link,
campus, ask a brother (there's Chaplin:
probably a brother in one of your
-oclasses.)
Tyes officers for this year are:
Chi Alpha has been given the Laureen Gustafson, President; Nicki
honor of announcing the Jackson, Treasurer; Patty Cooke,
engagment of Brother John Kirk to Pledge Trainer; Mary Lou Rajchel,
Miss Syliva Stimson, a Chi Alpha Rush Chairman.
Little Sister .
Tyes are planning a number of
This summer Chi Alpha was projects for the near future .
active with weekly meeting and
-oDuring the summer Sororas had
p a rt i es. The highlight of the
summer, however, was the 32nd three money raising projects: 1)
ft n n ual Lambda Chi Alpha sold hot dogs at a Fly-In held at
convention held in the Bahamas to Oviedo Airport. 2) Sisters collected
which Chi Alpha was invited and Aluminum cans and tul'ned them in
attended as official guests. More to be re-used. 3) Held a car wash at
a~d more material comes in from the BP station on Colonial &
.L ambda Chi as Chi Alpha prepares · Tampa. They also held a baby
to go national officially. Officers Ishower for advisor Beth Majors.
were elected at the close of the
Scrap materials were ·collected
quarter. They are; Ralph Bundy, · and donated to the Medic Home
High Alpha1; Tom McClelland, High Center to be used by the patients in
king rag dolls.

----- ----·--=ma:.:

-o-

A new group is getting it together
on the FTU campus. The "new
boys on the block" belong to Alpha
Kappa Pi, an as-of-year
unrecognized mens' social
fraternity. Coordinating the group
effort is Jim Thomas (851-1803)
who will be glad to answer all
inquiries. AKP will be making big
news in the FuTUre, and the select
group of men is looking for
interested guys who want to be a
part of a going thing. After 5 pm,
call 241-2481.

Engineers Invade
Sci-Tech Building
The first two phases represent a
total value of $18.9 million in
construction. The start of the third
phase has been delayed by a lack of
building funds. When the FTU
"pie" is complete, it will contain an
estimated 20-25 major buildings.

College of Engineering faculty
and staff are packing up and
preparing to move into the $ 3.4
mi 11 ion Science-Technology
Building, as contractors put
finishing touches on the massive
structure.
The press of this Fall's expanding
enrollment (5,000-plus students)
has made the move a necessity.
Dean Robert D. Kersten will lead
the short safari from Engineering's
temporary quarters in the nearby
Library Building. He plans a
"business as usual" routine for the
move. "We're looking forward to
the new surroundings, and I'm sure
students are going to be as pleased
with them as we are," Dr. Kersten
said.
The Science-Tech Building and
adjacent Computer complex consist
of three wings of 2, 3 and 5 stores
and contain offices for department
chairmen, 14 classrooms, 32
specialized labs, 51 faculty offices,
mechanical and electrical shops, a
)ibrary-reading room, and staff
: lounges. It also boasts a 350-seat
auditorium and two 108-seat
lecture-demonstration rooms.
Construction on the huge
building began in March, 1969.
Completion will mark the end of
FTU's second phase of construction
and finishing another "slice of the
pie" in the campus master plan.
Ultimately there will be five phases
to meet projected needs and an
FTU enrollment expected to
exceed 27 ,000 by the end of the
present decade.

The total outlay for the 10-year
development is expecte~ to near
$7 5 million, according to FTU
officials.

'How' Is Question
Asked By
Research Chemist
"Many people don't understand
that a scientist never asks the
question 'Why?', only 'How?'. The
chemist determines how, in what
manner and order, atoms form
molecules. And the simplest
definition of chemistry is the study
of the relationship between a
molecule's properties and its
structure."

CAMPUS GLANCES

-o-

The brothers of Phi Alpha
. Epsilon were guests of the Central
Florida SAE Alumni Association at
t hei:: summer rush party held at the
camp of one of the alumni
members on the Butler chain. There
was skiing in the afternoon
followed by a steak cook-out in the
evening.
The brothers and their dates,
along with the little sisters held a
back-to-school bash at the camp of
Dick Powell where swimming and
skiing were enjoyed in the
afternoon followed by a cook-out.
Being the defending champions
What I did_on my Summer vacation.
of the IFC Intramural trophy, PAE _
has cranked the machine up early .1
Sororas adopted and sponsored a
and their football team looks like ! Beta, Frank Cox.1 High Gamma; Bob
it will be one to offer stiffl Wolf, High Kappa; Ken Pyle, Hight little girl from India.
competition.
·
.! Tau; Tim Batchelor, High Delat;
Sororas plans are to continue
-oBruce Swenk, High Epsilon; Steve work with Medic Home Center and
Pi Kappa Epsilon Fraternit~, Stein, High Phi; Bob Hazelwood, Work for Veterans of Foreign Wars.
aspiring to be "Tau Kappa Epsildn" Historian. Also Chi Alpha is.
Sororas officers for this year are:
is looking forward to the 1970'-71 honored to have Todd Persons, Bobbie Collins, President; Denise
academic year with much Director of Publications, accept the Warden, Vice President; Lynne
exhilerated anticipation. This /fall's position of faculty advisor of High Cash, Secretary; Diane Karter,
Treasurer; Charlene Wesley,
officers holding over from' last Pi with the group. ·
spring are: President, _: Gary
Football season is upon us and Chaplin; Berna Thompson,
Hal Im an; Vice President,' Fred Chi Alpha is busy practicing to Historian; Mary Morrissey,
Carter; Secretary, Lloyd f Harley; defend its Greek football crown. parliamentarian.
-oSgt. at Arms, Greg Johnston; Most team members will be
Fideles Sorority remained active
Chaplin, Dan Connors; arid Pledge returning. Register for rush and see
C 0 -ordinator, Don Jacobs_
us at the "Smoker" to be held over the summer concentrating
This past summer the prothers of October 7. Then you're invited to their efforts on rush. The girls spent
Pi Kappa Epsilon contii~ued to lend our rush party to be held October one weekend at a cabin outside of
their time to the Orlando Youth 10 at the Village Green Apts Rec. Gainesville where they formulated
Center as chaperones. Plans for Room at 8 pm . Band and plans in between swimming, skiing
and visiting the University of
PKE 's second I-nvitational refreshments to be provided.
Florida.
Basketball Tournament are already
_0 _
Fideles held a number · of socials
under way.
Brotherhood, social functions,
All rushees are cordially invited and sports were just some of the over the summer including a tea at
to attend Pi Kappa Epsilons smoker ways the Kappa Sig brothers filled the Langford Hotel. Special guests
which will take place in the the summer. A party with Alumni were Helen Wheeley, Student
Multi-Purpose Room of the Village brothers and friends climaxed the Affairs Secretary, Ann Kinder,
Center at 8 pm Monday evening, enjoyable summer. Ceremonies Secretary to Dean Sarchet, and
October 5. PKE's Rush party will were also held for the new Fideles Panhellenic Advisors.
be held October 10 at 9 pm at the incoming officers. Elected to lead
Fideles officers for 1970-71 are
San Juan Hotel.
the fraternity to higher goals were
-oJohn Smith, President; Jeff Linda Mettel, President; Yvonne
The brothers of Theta Sigma, the Chenega, Vice President; Flip Clark, Vice President; Pat Grierson,
FTU chapter of the International Robertson, Secretary; Paul Secretary; Debbie Mielbrecht,
Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi Crawford, Treasurer; Rick Smiley, Treasurer; Barbara Strohm, Rush
Business Fraternity, held a Social Co-ordinator; Craig Chairman; Paula Bamforth, Social
successful rush during the summer Wiedegreen, Grand Pledge Master; Chairman.

Attention College of Education
Seniors. Students eligible for senior
year student teaching, Winter
Quarter, 1971 should obtain
necessary application forms from
GCB 310-A. The completed
application must be submitted by
Oct. 16.
-o-

Reflec ting upon the number of
students who have to dig their cars
out of the sand parking lots around
campus, perhaps some industrious
Engineering major will do a
research study and turn in a pape1·
on it. The only trouble is, he'd
probably get bogged down right
from the start.

The speaker is Dr. John P. Idoux,
FI'U's new Assistant Professor in
Organic Chemistry, hailing from
Northeast Louisiana University,
where · he taught for 3 years as
Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
His academic background included
undergraduate work at St. Thomas
University in Houston, Texas~ and
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from Texas
A&M University at College Station~
as well as postdoctorate work at
Texas A&M, Ohio State University
at Columbus, and the University of
Houston. He has also served as a
Consultant with the Columbian
Carbon Division of Cities Service
Oil Company.
While teaching at Northeastern
Louisiana, Dr. Idoux researched the
synthesis of carcinogenic
(cancer -causing) compounds,
attempting to relate their structure
and activity. He intends to continue
this work at FTU and hopes to have
his findings tested by biologists or
physiologists at the National Cancer
Laboratory in Bethesda, Maryland.
Dr. Idoux is married and has two
children. His wife, Frances, has a
degree in English and journalism.

A\EET
21 of the Hnest Barbers in the South

at

THIS WEEK MAY WE INTRODUCE -

Bob Burns & Roscoe Ray
"Home of the Vacuum Clipper"
Open 7 Days a Week
FAST

- Men's and Women's H~ir Cuts -

SERVICE

- Trims - Mudpacks - Shampoos - Razor Cuts - Shaves - Massages

NO
WAITING

Phone 277-4438

2019 N. Goldenrod Road (15A) Orlando, Florida

quarte~
It was ofdo~
ilirou~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~~~~~~~~~m
personal contacts
the brothers,
I
rather than a formal table. In this
way the fraternity was assured that
only the best men would be .
rushing. Fourteen new brothers I
were taken in to the Brotherhood.
Theta Sigma was active socially as
well .as professionally. 1 Two parties
as well as a beach 'party rounded
out the social side of the quarter.
On the professional side were two
dinners with a guest speaker at
each. Both the social functions and
the professional functions are
geared towards the Brother and his

T~can .•.

.Herndon, lies .f Scott
Ins u ranee and Bonds
for
Your Home - Your Automobile
Your Business - Your Life
Orlando
Ph. 841-2250
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~ou can own a Total-Elei::tric, 3 or 4 bedroom home

in E ngelwood for as low as $16, 1 oo: MOdels are open
today. FHA & VA Financing Available.

641.0 ~ke Underhill Rood• Orlando, ~lor~ · ·Pfu>n•277-l824:'
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The Young Democrat Club of
FTU is a recognized campus
organization open to any FTU
student interested in the
Democratic philosophy of
government. The club's aims
include stimulating interest in
governmental affairs and political
issues and candidates; attracting
new members to the Democratic
party; and perpetuating the ideals
and principles of the Democratic
party.
The Young Democrats of FTU
are affiliated with the Young
Democratic Clubs of Florida, and
membership may be on eith.er an
active or an advisory basis. Active
membership is limited to those
between the ages of 18 and 40;
advisory membership is extended to
those over 40.
Anyone interested in joining the
Young Democrat Club of FTU may
contact Dickie Batchelor, the
Acting Chairman of the club, at
295-4507, or George King,
Executive Assistant to the
President, at 275-2502, or Bill
Warden, Director of Public
Information. at 275-2&_04.

The Broadcast Club of FTU will
hold its first meeting Tuesday,
October 6th in Room 211 in the
Library Building. All students who
are interested are cordially invited
to attend. You do not have to be
majoring in the communications
field to become a member of the
club.
The pui·pose of this meeting is to
introduce prospective members to
the many facets of the club.
An audition schedule will be
given for those people who would
like to be a disc jockey on FTU's
radio station. There are also many
other areas ooen connected with
the operation of the station.
Election of officers ranks high on
the agenda, and a future time and
meeting date will be chosen during
this meeting for nomination of
candidates. Immediately following
the elections, a victory party will be
given poolside by Dr. Robert
Arnold, advisor to the club. We all
thank him for the uproarious affair
las
I
t year. s wat~r in the_p~~l yet?
Radio, Television, and i''Um are
the areas in which members of the
.,.iiiii;i~iiii;;i;;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~il Broadcast Club delve, so, if you are
interested in any of these, you will
Broadcasting Club Meeting
find plenty going on to keep you
happy. Remember, you do not have
11:00 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6,
to be majoring in the
communications field 'to be a
Room 211 LLRB
member, you just have to be
interested.
·
Introduction to Club and Club
Besides, we're all looking forward
Activities. Audition times will be
to a big turn-out by the lake when
announced for Campus Radio
Bruce Meyer dons a chef's apron to
Station.
barbeque those steaks again.
Student interested in Radio,
Television or film, are urged to
attend this meeting. Do not
necessarily have to major in this field.

FuTUre
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Str41 Resignations Over,

accepting new members into its '
organization. The club is a service
organization which is affiliated wit h
Civitan International. Civitan has
clubs in the U.S., Canada, Norway,
England, Mexico and South
America. Collegiate Civitan is
sponsored by Civitan International
and serves throughout the wc;:irld.

S.A.Back To Normal-

· The Division of Student Affairs is back to normal after a resignation
epidemic in July that left the offices of Housing, Financial Aid, Village
Center, and Resident lnstructoljS without complete staff. New directors
and staff members are Thomas K. Wetherell, Assistant to the Deans for
Housing; Donald C. B a l d w i n , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The club is a service organization, Director of Financial Aid; Jimmie beneficial to students. In addition,
but is is known to throw a few wild Ferrell, Acting Direftor of the weekend entertainment for resident
ones occasionally for the Village Center; Lintia Eastman, students will be researched by the
enjoyment of the members. Assistant Program Director of the Village Center staff. They hope to
Anyone who is interested in joining Village Center; Lynn Schoeneberg, work with MRA and WRA in an
Women's Resident Supervisor; and attempt to see what residents are
the organization is invited to attend Mike Stone, Men's Resident interested in.
any of the meetings which are held Supervisor.
Gerrell is experienced in college
every Monday evening at 8:00 pm
Wetherell taught in the public union management. After working
at the Plaza National Bank. For school system in Leon County and with unions at West Virginia
further info please call Dan has served as Athletic Academic University and Penn State
Mahurin at 423-8859.
Advisor at Florida State University University, he opened the union at
where he was responsible for Dickinson College in Pennsylvania
The officers of the club for this academic and personal counseling where he worked for four years
quarter are: Jim McCarty,
prior to coming to FTU. ·
President; Don Berger, Vice of athletes in addition to arranging
Mrs. Eastman's experience in the
for
their
housing
accommodations.
President; Roger Dearing,
coordination of activities comes
Wetherell
will
assist
the
Dean
of
Treasurer; Dan Mahurin, Secretary.
from arranging programs with
Men and the Dean of Women in faculty and students on the college
The club is a member of the various projects and disciplinary level. She also worked as a
Florida District of Collegiate actions and will work in personnel interviewer.
Civitan International and the FTU conjunction with them with
Lynn Schoeneberg and Mike
Club is well represented in the resident students.
Stone have· taken over the
district organiztion. Dan Mahurin is
responsibilities of supervising the
currently serving his third term as
Baldwin worked as Assistant dorms. As Resident Supervisors,
Governor of the district and Roger Director of Financial Aid of they will plan programs and aid
Dearing is serving as Lt. Governor University of Florida prior to resident students in their problems.
of Zone Three of the district. In coming to FTU. He will administer Both Stone and Miss Schoeneberg
addition to his duties as Governor, Federal and State Aid programs and graduated with the FTU Charter
Mahurin is also serving as Vice coordinate the efforts of private Class and felt that their familiarity
President and chairmen of the long scholarships and grants. His with FTU and the students will be a
range goals and objectives . immediate plans are for limiting the definite asset in their job.
committee of Collegiate Civitan number of applications for all types
·0Miss Schoeneberg is a graduate
International. He was elected at the
student in communications and is
The Collegiate Civitan Club Ci vitan International convention of financial assistance. His purpose
the former president of Sororas
(CCC) of FTU is currently this summer in Atlanta.
in this is to keep the student from Sorority. Stone is a graduate
having so many forms to fill out. In
The club is planning an addition he plans to make a student in biology and is an active
interesting and entertaining project thorough analysis of the aid participant in the Weightlifting
Club. He is also the former
which should take place in the near
.
.
.
president of the Student Christian
future. Look for an interesting and program.
Concerning a possible mc~ease .10 Union. Stone and his wife, Nanci,
different evening of dancing and the funds av~l~ble for financial are residents of Oviedo and Nanci is
entertainment.
assistance, Baldwm stated he hopes · a commercial artist in Orlando.
t.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l to see an increase as the enrollment
increases. Mr. Ferrell and Mrs.
Eastman are both interested in
Single or Double, Newly
innovating new programs which will
Decorated, Kitchen and Laundry
involve the students and allow them
Priv., 5 min. from fTU. Phone
to participate rather than merely to
671-3080. Get It All Together
spectate. They plan to explore areas
Here.
of programming that will be
Dr. Bernard Ostle, Dean of FTU's
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~College of N~ural Sc~nce~ has
been elected a Fellow of the
American Statistical Association in
recognition of his distinguished
services to the field of statistics
through educational programs in
universities in Montana and Florida,
White Indigo
for producing effective teaching
22:.:!5 ALOMA AVE~UE
materials, and for promoting the
WINTER P ~RK, FLORIDA 32789
use of statistical methods in
Sizes 5 and up
industrial research and
371-6454
and half sizes
development.
EVERYTHING FOR THE FTU
Official presentation of the award
Bathing Suits • Shifts
will be made December 28 ai lhe
Slack Suits • Jewelry
I
19 7 O Annual Meeting of the
STUDENT'S NEEDS
Purses
American Statistical Association in
Detroit, Michigan.
Dean Ostle is currently Chairman
of the Special Projects Task Force
of the American Statistical
Association antl will al!'o be serving
as Chairman of the Association 's
Section on Training during 1971.
Prior to assuming his present
position at Florida Technological
University, Dean B. 0. Ostle was
DRUG STORE
Chairman of Statistical Test Design
OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER
at Rocketdyne, a division of North
American Rockwell Corporation.
OVIEDO, FLORIDA
He holds B.A. and M.A. degrees
365-5601
from the University of British
Columbia and a Ph.D. from Iowas
State University.
Dean Ostle has an extensive
background in quality control,
reliability, the statistical design of
experiments, and the statistical
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND A WARM WELCOME
analysis of data. He has served as a
consultant for Humble Oil and
TO NEW STUDENTS AND STAFF AT FTU - .
Refining Company; Motorola, Inc.;
AvCir, a divis_ion of Flight Safety
Foundation, Inc.; and is a member
AND AN EOUALL Y WARM WELCOME BACK TO
of the Operations Analysis Standby
Unit (USAF) at the Denver
THOSE WHO ARE RETURNING TO THE CAMPUS.
Research Institute. He is the author
of the widely-used text,
STATISTICS IN RESEARCH, and
PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW MODERN DRUG STORE
numerous articles in scient ific
journals.

Room for Rent

NS Dean Figures
High In Statistics

presents

FRANK ZAPPA

"For That
Smart Look"

The Mothers of Invention
Lights by

Dresses

-WELCOME -

SAT NITE OCT. 10
8:00 P.M. $3 Advance
$3.50 At Door
TICKETS AT

"The Unlimited'"
EAST HWY. 50
UNION PARK

AT THE OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER. TWICE THE
SIZE OF OUR OLD LOCATION.
MAKE

us

COSMETICS,

YOUR

HEADQUARTERS

AUSTIN HEALEY
Sf RITE

FOR

GIFTS, FOOD AND FOUNTAIN

SNACKS - AND FOR THE

RADIO, HEATER, TONNEAU
COVER, ~HITE W/BLUE TOP

s95000

REST OF YOUR

(Next To Royal Castle)

ORLANDO SPORTS STADIUM

PERSONAL NEEDS.

196"7

Home Phone: 645-3510

- ,-
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Fla. Tech To Figure
In Drug Center Plan?

Eola 'Hippies'
!Want Free Rock
The experimental recreation
.._project in Eola Park, which resulted
from a meeting of officials held in
President Millican's office, died an
early death according to Joe Griffin
who managed the experiment. The
project has risen again in the form
of plans drawn up after a poll of
"hippie types" showed that their
utmost desires were first, more free
concerts and second, another radio
station to better express their ideas
and complaints.
The experiment was to see how
the young people around Eola Park
w o u 1 d respond to athletic
equipment provided and supervised
by people from FTU. Griffin said
that the police dispersed the people
before the experiment could be
completed and that there is little
chance of using the previous plan.
In a meeting similar to the first one, to be held on Tuesday,
October 6, Griffin feels that at least
one of the two desires above will be
granted. He said that the "free"
concerts will cost no money but
that a collection will be taken for
the benefit of the playing group. If
the radio station is granted then
federal or FTU funding will be
needed .

By Paul Sicca

Plans are in progress to send an
application to the U.S. Dept. of
Justice, Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (LEAA)
for a $400,000 Federal Grant to
build a Drug Treatment Center in
Orlando, Victor Hinojosa, Federal
Air Coordinator for Orange
County.
Under the Omnibus Crime
Control & Safe Streets Act of 1968,
the Federal Government will match
State or Local funds for projects
deemed of value to the community.
However, the project must be well
planned in advance, the aims of the
project stated in detail, precisely
what will be done, who will be
involved and what is expected to
result. The goals for Drug
Treatment Center project is set, the
paperwork is completed and last
Tuesday the Orange County
Commissioners voted on the final
plans to be sent to L.E.A.A. in
Washington, D.C.
FTU became involved in the
project several months ago when
the Federal Aid Coordinator
con taced Dr. Charles Unkovic,
Chairman of the Sociology
Department, to seek support from

grant is awarded, and when all plans
are completed concerning the best
use of the students in the project.
Orange, Seminole and Osceola
Counties are working together to
help the young people of Central
Florida resolve some of the acute
drug problems in the area. In a
Sept. 8 letter written by Orange
County Commissioner Paul Pickett
to county commissioners from the
other two counties pertaining to
the drug treatment center, he
states, "This facility would be
available to the Juvenile Court
Judge and to the Judges of the
Criminal Courts of Record, in
connection with all young people
up to age 21, to provide the
medical, psychiatric and peer
treatment which many of us believe
necessary and proper as opposed to
incarceration ... "

The new 48-bea Drug Treatment
Center will be located on the
Juvenile Detention Home grounds
in 0 rlando. This location will
enable the county make use of the
professional staff on hand at the
detention home with little
additional cost. A total of
$800,000 will be required to
Student Health Service Nurses Judy Hines, Gloria Arnold and Barbara
complete the two phases of the
Kline
sport the new pant suits for whkh the Florence 'Nightingales of
project, constructions and
treatment. Fifty per cent of the Tech are becoming famous.
$800,000 wil1 be provided by the
A rally was held in Eola Park by
three counties involved in the plan,
the Orlando Liberation Day
with the balance being supplied by
Committee on Sept. 1 around 8
the Federal Government.
pm. The rally featured a live rock
Hinojosa explained that many
group and an open microphone for
professional people in the
anyone who wished to speak community will be involved in the
project of reducing drug abuse in
The reflecting pond will definitely have to be off limits to swimmers usually against oppression, police,
central Florida and a dr,ug abuse and waders when it is refilled with water. Physical Plant is going to make and the Orlando Sentinel.
education program will be put into sure this time that there is no more algae, frogs, or other beasties living in
The event attracted the mayor of
effect shortly. However, the Drug the pond.Yes, it looks as if even the great Slimy Toad will have to take Orlando, the chief and deputy
Treatment Center program has five up residence elsewhere.
chiefs of police, fifteen policemen,
F. E. Clayton of Physical Plant chemicals will be put into the pool and about twelve hundred other
facts, all of them designed to help
reduce the increasing abuse of drugs explained that several possibly as soon as it is refilled to retard and people of all ages.
in Central Florida. Part one, is the dangerous ·chemicals will be hopefully stop altogether the
The whole rally ran smoothly
Drug Treatment Center itself which dumped into the pond as soon as pollution of our man-made pond. with no trouble from anyone. When
treats young people under 21 the cracks in the sides are repaired. Swimmers are warned away from asked why there were so many
having drug problems. Part two, is Some of thse potions are: H.D.H. the pond because of the chemical policemen in attendance, a sergeant
called operation "Self Help" where (Clorine and Sodium danger and also with a healthy replied "If we didn't, the Sentinel
drug abusers can comE'. in of their Hyper-Chloride), Organic Coppe, shake of the stick from the State would say the area isn't properly
own accord for help. Part three, is and Copper Sulphate. These Board of Health which has decreed policed." Another policeman said
that the water is unsafe for human "It's more public relations than
Operation Callhan. Hospital for
anything else . The people just like
use (other than to look at).
treating a variety of cases involving
Next summer the bottom of the to see some policemen out here."
drug problems. Part four is a
pool will be painted and decisions
Halfway House, donated by a
made as to just what type of statue
member of the governing
Some of the remarks on stage
or fountain should be erected in the became rather strong, especially
committee as a focal point for
center of the pond. This could very when one person said "If I worked
those people who are returning to
well be accomplished by a for a~ insurance company, I
society, and the fifth part is a
suggestion from the student body wouldn t sell the Orlando Sentinel
police communication center for
as to what they would like to look any fire insurance." On the other
drug abusers to discuss their
at between class trudges across side, a young girl said that "We
problems without fear of
administration building way.
shoul? prove that we have the right
incarceration.
Physical Plant has also said that to en1oy the park. We owe it to the
Hinojosa stated that
just as soon as work is passed down older generation for the park and
approximately 300 cases a year
from Tallahassee, the swimming we lost it because of the dope 'which C0JY1e before the Juvenile
Court in Orlando involve the use of
Dr. Waldron McLellon, professor pool will be fixed and we can all pushers."
drugs. Orange County istrying to ·of English and Technology, was a cool off. But above all, remember Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;.
go the extra mile to help our young winner the other night, and to wear your acid-proof galoshes
people, by starting a program returned the favor to some when you go wading in the
designed to produce the best deserving student. Dr. McLellon reflecting pond.
possible drug treatment center for won a $10 check from the First
the younger residents of this · National Bank of Maitland at the
county.
bank's annual faculty banquet.
The Student Health Service office
McLellon, turned the check over to announces a clarification of the
overlooking Lake Hayes.
the FTU Foundation for student 1970-71 Insurance Brochure in the
Rolling pine land - quiet
loans. The amount may not seem section entitled "Emergency
like much, but under the On-Campus Benefit." In the section
country living just off Alafaya, 2
Prospective teachers should Foundation program with the pertaining to on-campus physician
min. from FTU - 664'x520'.
contact the school systems in which National Defense Education Act, calls, the Health Service staff
Can ·be divided. Already Cleared.
they seek employment, or their each $10 donation will release $100 physician is the only doctor
644-3329.
colleges, for specific advice on in NDEA funds for student loans. It ?overed for an on-campus call for
which examinations to take and on all adds up.
msurance purposes.
which dates they should be taken . .>-;;;.;;;:;;::;;::======;;;;;;;:==;;;;;;;:;;;;;=..-==..-__;.=.;;._=====~==~~~~~~~~~~~~!!l!!!!!l~
The Bulletin of Information for
Candidates contains a list of test
centers, and information about the
examinations, as well as a
Registration Form. Copies may be
obtained from college placement
officers, school personnel
departments, or directly from
National Teacher Examinations,
Box 911, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey
Dr. E. F. Casebeer of Purdue University has authorized and narrated a

Orlando Daily
Blasted In Demo

Lead Galoshes Big Help
For Future Pool Wading

·victor Hinojosa
the University for this community
project . . Dr. Unkovic became a
member of the governing
committee for the Drug Treatment
Center which helped formulate the
goals for the center. He explained
that FTU students would be
involved at a later date when the

Campus

~Glances

Campus
~Glances
FTU's first debate team has been
organized under the direction of
Dr. Raymond Buchannan of the
Speech Department. Membership
on the team is open to all students,
regardless of prior experience. The
team will take several out-of-town
trips to such places as Houston,
Miami, and South Carolina . The
debate topic will be "Resolved:
that the federal government should
adopt a program of compulsory
wage and price controls." Anyone
interested in joing the debate team
may contact Dr. Buchanan in room
136oftheAdministrationBuildinit.
-oThe new FTU junior on campus
upon entering the overcrowded
student center: "Do you have to

CAMPUS GLANCES

Beautiful
8 Acres

CAMPUS GLANCES

HOW TO SURVIVE IN COLLEGE

Fortune magazine says - "50 per cent
of this year's college freshman will drop-out"

----------------------1

have reservations or something?_"_ _o_8_5_4_0_.

Huey,
th t
I've found it. The same _guys
a
.
blew the whistle on us on.the •68 Chicago
policy. They h
demos and the VietNam
.
• •
Li·.u
~rr::rrv
ere,
·
t
the
American
Op:uu.on
...... ., •
ca11 i
.
·
t info
but what they really do is giv~hm:" address
about the cause• I wrote down
eir
and phone no• It is 1209 Edgewater Dr• '
h. 241-2228. Did I do right? You have to
P •
go by between 12- 5P •m• to catch them there.
I hope this helps the cause.
Len

series of programmed Lectures on CASSETTE TAPES which are designed to
improve your learning abilities.
MOTIVATION
MEMORIZATION
COMPREHENSION
LISTENING
SCHEDULING

STARTER KIT -

TEN KINDS OF COLLEGE READING
SQ4R
EXAMINATIONS
SUBJECTIVE
OBJECTIVE
AND MANY MORE TIMELY TOPICS

ONLY $19.75 (3 Tapes & Guide)

Complete "How To $urvive in College" Program $49.50
Phone: 424-0176 Fdr Information or Write:

Earl Nightingale Communications
23 S. Magnolia Avenue
Orlando, Fla. 32801
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THE BOOMERS

CAMPUS GLANCES
The Developmental Cent er will
conduct four learning semina1·s
beginning October 12. Topics for
these seminars will be Reading
Improvement, Vocabulary Building,
Study Skills Methods, and
Advanced Techniques of Rapid
reading, skimming, and scanning.
Each Seminar will meet for an
hour, twice a week, during a six
week period. Students will spend
additional study time in the
Reading Lab.
All students are invited to attend

VC Prograiny fo·setetiture
Stones, Bach and Rap

Flag Case Results Not Seen
The case of an FTU student
arrested for flying an American
Flag upside down last year
remained in limbo as classes began
for the Fall Quarter.
An attorney for Melissa Lee told
the FuTUre no formal criminal
information had been filed against
the sophomore, and he doubted
that the Orange County Soli~itor's

1970 FTU Golfers
Set to Tee Off

Office was particularly anxious to
pursue the case any further.
"I think the attitude now is to let
it be," Attorney Robert Sigman
commented. "I have filed several
demands for a speedy trial in behalf
of Miss Lee, but there h::i.s been no
action yet on the part of the
prosecution.
"I would say that if the case ever
got to trial, it would be a test of
this country's ethical values."
Meanwhile, a federal suit filed
by Miss Lee's attorneys concerning
the violation of the girl's rights
remained in the preliminary stages.
At present, the plaint-iffi;: are
appealing a ruling by U.S. District
Court Judge George C. Young
denying Miss Lee's request to be
supplied free legal counsel under an
oath of indi gency.
County law enforcement officers
arrested Miss Lee and another
student after the two had carried a
Flag upside down during a campus
protest over the killings at Kent
State.

The FTU Golf Club held it's first
meeting of the 1970 Monday, with
plans for a bigger and better year.
With an increased budget this year
the Golf Club is looking forward to
several Invitational Tournaments in
the Spring.
The club is now looking for new
members this year and anyone
interested in joining should contact
Mr. Richard Hunter, in the new P.
E. building, or Wayne Leland at
275-4774. Also, meetings are held
Monday's at 4 pm in Room 102 of
the P. E. Building.
Only in its first year last year,
Group leaders are needed by the
the golf club ended it's season by
playing the University of South Orange County Juvenile Home to
Florida, and Rollins College, the work directly with delinquent
number 1 small college team in the children, supervising their indoor
nation with the FTU golf club and ·outdoor activities, as well as
giving impressive showings at both their meal times and bed times.
Working hours can be flexible
meets.
The club plans this week-end to depending upon student schedules'.
play a club match at the
Salary is 2 dollars an hour, and
Cape-Orlando course with any interested students may call Dr.
refreshments afterwards at the Charles Unkovic, Chairman of the
home of Mr. Hunter.
FTU Sociology Department.

CAMPUS GLANCES

ORL ANDO' S NEWEST DRIVE-IN -THEATRE

SUBURBAN

Campus
~Glances
An art exhibit will be shown in
the Library Lobby from Oct. 4
through the 24th, sponsored by the
Creative Art Workshop, Inc., a
group of professional artists.
A reception will also be held for
all interested on Oct. 5 from 2 pm
to 4 pm with a few of the
exhibiting artists to welcome and
answer questions. The exhibit hours
will be , Monq.ay- through Friday
7:45 am to 10 pm, Saturday 9 am
to 5 pm and Sunday 2 pm to 10
pm.
These painters, sculptors,
craftsman, print makers and
photographers explore and expand
the wide spectrum of creativity,
both individually and collectively.
Their desire is to "help in the
development of the artist by
providing an atmosphere of total
creative freedom."
The members are in themselves
recognized artists and have intimate
associations with art organizations,
museums, galleries and private
collections. They contribute to the
community through exhibits,
teacher-children workshops, film
programs and seminars.

r===n_n~~Qlift 1~l!!liPllllllll
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DRIVE-IN THEATRE
EAST 50 AT UNION PARK

Now Save0 An
Extra $3° On

TELEPHONE: 273-0860

COMING WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
thru TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
FIRST CENTRAL FLORIDA DRIVE-IN SHOWING

"'~1·1\:S·ll' IS THE

BEST

AMERICAN WAR
COMEDY.SINCE
SOUND CAME

Village Center activities this quarter include five series of films one
guest speaker, one classical cellist, and a concert by the Guess Wbo a
Canadian group of "American Woman" fame.
'
Two of the film series are at 8: 15 pm in the Science Auditorium. These
are the Fine Films and University
Movies. Fine Films for this quarter
"The Rise and Fall of the Third
are Britain's "If,'' Oct. 3 and 4;
Reich,"
Nov. 17; "Margaret Mead,"
Italy's "Juliet of the Spirits," Oct.
and
"Dr.
Leakey and the Dawn of
16 and 18; France's "Jules and
Jim," Nov. 13 and 15; and the U.S. Man," Jan. 12; "Visit to Picasso"
film "David and Lisa," Dec. 5 and and "Edward Steichen,'' Feb. 2;
"Nasser vs Ben-Gurion" and
6.
The University Movies Series, a "Portrait of U Thant," Feb. 23;
group of . popular features, for Fall "Hemingway," March 9; "The
quarter are "The Ambushers" and Silent Spring of Rachel Carson 1 "
"Wrecking Crew," Oct. 9 and 11; April 13; "Biography of a Rookie "
"Camelot," Oct. 23 and 25· April 27; "Walter Gropius" a~d
"Repulsion" and "The Pit and th~ "Frank Lloyd Wright," May 11.
The informal "VC Flicks" are
Pendulum," Oct. 30, Nov. 1; "Cool
Hand Luke," Nov. 6 and 8; "Sweet Wednesday, Oct. 7, at 8: 15 pm on
November" and "Cold Day in the the Village Center Patio. These
Park," Nov. 20 and 22. There is a short subjects will be "Fabulous
Harlem Globetrotters" "Foreing
50 cents admission for both the L
.
" "G erald McBoing
'
eg1on,
Boing "
Fine Films and University Movies.
"Double Whoopee " a silent film' ·
A new, experimental ~ d " Double Trouble."
'
Admission,
current-interest film series is is free to this, also.
beginning this year with the "Great
The Rolling Stones are featured
Personalities" film series. These are in Jean-Luc Gorland 's fir t
scheduled for Tuesdays, 11 am, in English-speaking f!!9Yie, "Sympathy
room 115 of the General Classroom for t}l.e..-Bevir.' The New York
Building. There is no admission Times has called this "a movie
charge, and this series is especially experience of major importance."
offered to commuter students who The late Brian Jones, who was a
have no transportation to night member of the Rolling Stones, is in
activities. Films this quarter will be this movie. Admission is $1 , and
"Igor Stravinsky" and "Aretha this will be shown in the Science
Franklin," Oct. 13; "The World of Auditorium at 8:15 pm Nov. ·10
Jacaues Yves Cousteau," Oct. 27; and 11.

Baron and Baroness
/

/

$~as

s22ss

NOW ONLY

each

Not all the activities are filme<
Stewart Udall, former U.S.
Secretary of Interior, will speak
Nov. 2 in the MulLipurpose Rourn
at 8 :30. His topic will be "1976 Agenda for Tomorrow."
Paul Tobias, classical cellist, will
perform Dec. 2 in the Science
Auditorium at 8 :30 pm. Called one
of the top on the international
scale, and "among the leading
exponents of the living Bach,''
Tobias has insisted on going back to
original sources to reston·
composers' original intention~
There is · no admission to his
concert.
The Guess Who Concert will be
Oct. 29 at 8:30 pm in the
Municipal Auditorium.
The Village Center will clost• it.s
live activities for Fall quarter with
another dance, Dec. 4 at 9 pm in
the Multi-Purpose room. This is a
Christmas Dance, and the band will
be the nationally known rock
· group, the Box Tops.

Got Problems?
See The ·oc Guys
~ .. '"""

An Inge; Preminger Production
I
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ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK RECORDING ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

20th Century-Fox Presents

/

JAMES BEAii
STEWART MARTlll
RAQUR GEORGE~
GP
WElCH KEllMEDY
BAllDDLERO !

CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
WHILE IN LAYAWAY
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ZALES~

in

PANAVI SION !l

COLOR by DeLUXE

NEXT ATTRACTION : "CHISUM" Starring John Wayne
also Playing "THE GREAT BANK ROBBERY"

JEWELERS

You don't have to be rich
to be happy.
PINE HILLS
CENTER

21 S. ORANGE

COLONIAL
PLAZA

Can't decide on a major or
career? Are you dissatisfied with
your academic or social
performance? Wottld you like to
improve your reading, speech or
study habits? Even if you don't
know whether you have asked the
right questions, you may find the
answer in FTU's Developmental
Center.
The Center offers a whole pattern
of professional, confidential
services to FTU's students. Dr. D.
A. Tucker, Director, and Dr. Dan
Walton counsel students with
academic and personal needs. Mr.
Kenneth Moore and Mrs. Mary
Dunn assist students with reading
problems. Anyone with hearing or
speech problems should go to Mrs.
Laura Chamberlin. Beginning in
mid-October, the Center will hold
small group seminars on advanced
reading techniques and study skills.
If interested, you may take
vocational and psychological tests
and investigate the Center's
occupational library.
Come by Monday through Friday
from 8 to 5 or phone Extension
2832.

- ----:-----------------..iiiiiiiiiiiii;.;-;,;·;.;-;,;·;.;·;,;,.·;;.;··~-,;,·;.:·-;;;.JI - the ball rollinj?!
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'I Dare You To Reach
F
for The Stars' - Gergley SP RTS

u

Bv Mike Cluney

Coach Jerry Gergley, one of
Bu f falo's outstanding .modem
athletes, coached four sectional
champions with one advancing to
state championships in wrestling .
... 8 :15, Daydreaming in Biology
is pretty easy business. Usually I
could see pretty round basketballs
dancing in my head, but today I
was stuck on one word describing
FTU 's wrestling coach; MODERN .
Most coaches seem stone age today
in appearance and personality , yet
this guy is modern.
Nine am presents Coach Gergley
and we chat about everything from
wrestling to cracks in swimming
pools.. .
.
Coach Gergley is by first , second
and third reflection, a hammer, a
driving force, a pusher. But, he
pushes, drives DIFFERENT things
for today's athlete. Gergley 's credo
of life for athletes and everyone is:
" I dare you to have your hair cut
and not wilt under the comments
of your so-called friends. I da1·e you
to clean up your language. I dare
you to honor your mother and
father. I dare you to come to
church without having to be
compelled to go by your parents. I
dare you to unselfishly help
someone less fortunate than
yourself and enjoy the wonderful
feeling that goes with it. I dare you
to become physically fit. I dare you
to read a book not required in
school. I dare you to look up at the
stars, not down at the mud, and set
your sights on one of them that, up
to now, you thought was
unattainable. There is plenty of
room at the top, but no room for
anyone to sit down." Who knows?
You may be surprised at what ·you
can achieve with sincere effort. So
get up, pick the cinders out of your
wounds and take one more step.
"I dare you!"
Jerry Gergley, might not be a
very popular . pusher today. You
see, he pushes God, family,
country, pride, neatness, good
health, clean rpinds. He instills the
spirit of uniting the university as a
whole from student to
administration to all the staffl'.
There are records to prove he is
of championship caliber. But there
isn't enough space for all of them.
His doors and office are always
open to see the records if you wish,
or Lalk of school or feelings.
Facts to consider:
l. Ten weight classes in wrestling
from 118 lbs. - heavyweight.
2. Wrestling meeting, Oct. 6,
1970, 4:30 p.m.

the
RECORD B:DOK

No GI.ant To Help
W'.,h 81·g Schedule

The FTU basketball team will
have a 26-game schedule against
small colleges and service teams this
fall, coach Gene "Torchy" Clark
announced today.
This is the second year for the
"varsity" basketball team. Last
year, the club went on to a 13-2
record against club teams. Coach
Clark feels the team has
commendable talent this year.
"We 're still looking for the big
man," lamented Clark. Clark is
engaged in a manhunt for a 6-foot-7
giant capable of providing the
all-important pivot on the team.
"But we 're not complaining,"
Clark added, "It's just that those
tall men we expressed interest in
just couldn't make it to FTU for
different reasons." The University
has a no-scholarship rule, thus
making it tough for the athletic
department to compete for
recognized talent.
FTU does offer a "service award"
which is available to athletes who
meet academic requirements. "It's
based upon the boy's need, not our
desires," explained Dr. Frank
Rohter, acting chairman of physical
education.

Wrestling Coach Jerry Gergley stands by blackboard which shows a
drawing of a rocket with "FTU Wrestling" printed in it, soaring toward
the stars. That's the way Gergley feels about Tech's wrestling future.
3. Wrestling practice, Monday,
Oct. 26 with no previous
experience necessary.
The athlete is a special breed of
cat. He is under the guiding hand of
a coach at all times. Today's
wrestling cats are turning the sport
into the nation's fastest growing
sport because it's· cheap in cost and
demanding in discipline and guts.
That's all Jerry Gergley wants.

Guts .. He said to me that if he had
enough guys out, a state
championship is very near for us. ·
Gergley is a champion. Anyone
who wrestles for him is going to
come out a champion.
Few can stand the pain of
winning, the joy of championships
the agony and lesson of ~
together-loss. These kind of people
are Coach Gergley's kind of people.

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN
A QUALITY MAGAZINE
DESIGNED
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING GOLFER?
Would you like to have
Gardner Dickinson
show you how to improve your golf game? Would you like to
have the future benefits of being able to play the finest courses?

.(ad

NO PRESSURE!
We' re sure that you 1 11 be able to see your- .
self that Chi Alpha has what you've been
looking for in a fraternity.
*A winning tradition in sports
*Beautiful Little Sisters
*A high scholastic average
*Organization and experience
*Social activities, plus!
*Brotherhood based on respect

want,

°" Ovidc

Ten of the 197 0-71 games will be
at home, played at the new Oviedo
High School gymnasium. Freshmen
w i 11 practice and play at the
Orlando Navy Base gym.
Rohter predicted that the FTU
team would present "48 minutes of
hard-nosed basketball the
University can be proud of. That's
what FTU and the whole
community is going to respect."
"Coach Clark will ge~ the
maximum effort from his boys,"
Rohter noted. "He's one of the
finest, most-dedicated coaches in
college basketball anywhere."

The university's second oldest Fraternity
invites you to look us over during Rush.

Behind Sears

THEW~BANK

Three members of the FTU
Weightlifting Club will travel to
Charleston, South Carolina this
weekend for a Region III Amateur
Athletic Union (AAU) meet. Mike
Stone Kevin Schnurr, and Farrell
Byrd 'will represent FTU in the
meet.
Also participating in the meet
will be universities from North
Carolina, South Carolina , Alabama,
Georgia, and Tennessee.
-oThe State AAU Power-lift
championships will be held in
Winter Park November 28 at the
Winter Park YMCA.. The FTU
Weightlifting Club will sponsor the
meet in conjunction with the
YMCA. This will be the first
opportunity for FTU community
to see the weightlifting club in
action.
•••••••••••••••••••••••
" • • •~ • • • • • • • '* • • • • • • • • •

Chi Alpha Makes It!

Amherst Building at the Executive Center

you

Shorts

Thinking Fraternity

Lede's, Inc.
If you don "t st·~ what
ask for it!

Sports

Most important of all, we are a group in
which you don't lose your individualism.

P. 0. BOX 248 • OVIECO, FL.ORICA 3276!5

Five minutes north of F.T.U.

BYT~E.

BASEBALL COMMISSIO~

66CAUSE of FANS ABUSE

Look around! Chi Alpha i ndividua Is are

Phone 365-3272

Member FDIC

FLARES •••••
THELOOKOFTODAY, THE
CLOTHES HORSE HAS THEM
BY THE 100's

BARTENDER

leaders at FTU -- why not use our
resources for your own ends.
Let's see you at rush!

RUSH PARTY

for Hire for Parties
Nights and Weekends
The Price is right!
Contact Steve Rogers
Phone: 275-0050

THE

~ tl&JrA&/

HWY. 436 AT ALOMA AVE. • WINTER f'.'ARK
CONWAY CENTER • ORLANDO

Village Green Apts Rec Room Oct. 10, 8 pm - located
436 at 1-4 for information call 275-4764.

~

•

The Chi Alpha Fraternity
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This Year, A'Team:
But Still No NCAA

Basketball was recently approved by Florida Technological University
as the first intercollegiate sport. Contrary to previous beliefs, The
FuTUre learned that basketball was not a team last year, but was
considered a "club-team". The club-team competed against Florida
colleges and universitites but was
unrecognized by the University as had appeared optimistic about
an intercollegiate team.
joining the NCAA after last year 's
The question "Was FTU successful season of 13 wins and 3
basketball intercollegiate last season losses. However, according to Dr.
or not?" came about due to an Rohter, a university must sponsor
article which appeared in the three intercollegiate teams, with
Cupboard News. The article stated one sport being played in each of
that FT U had never had the three seasons of fall, winter,
intercollegiate teams until this year. and spring.
The FuTUre questioned Dr. frank
In addition to basketball, tennis
Rohter, acting chairman of the has been approved
as an·
physical education department, intercollegiate sport. The Lennis
w h o c o i n e d t h e P h r as e team is still in the formation stages
"club-team", in reference to the with Dr. Lex Wood, former head
basketball team's status last year.
tennis coach at Florida State
FTU will not join the National University as coach. There are also
Collegiate Athletic Association five athletic clubs: golf, soccer,
(NCAA) this year , as was reported w r e s t Ii n g, baseball , and
by the FuTUre last February. weightlifting.
Basketball head coach, Gene Clark
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
1970-71 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

14
17
20
21
27 & 28

Frosh vs. Varisty
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Institute at FTU
Faced with a tough schedule and less returnees
FTU at Ft. Lauderdale University
from last year's club than he would have liked, FTU
FTU at Homestead Air Force .Base - 7 :00
Soccer Coach Norbert St. Clair talks over the
FTU at Savannah University, Savannah, Georgia- upcominf season with returning mainstay Bob
Tournament Armstrong State College, Palm Beach
Atlantic University, and North Carolina College of

~~~l~:~mbry-Riddle Aeronautical Institute

2
4
5
11

~~~!~~!~e~n°~=?~;~
~~rv;~it~ at .FTU
FTU at Florida Bible College, Miami

12
19

Dec. 21
Dec. 22
Dec. 23
Jan. 6
Jan . 11
Jan. 15
Jan . 16
Jan. 23
Jan. 27
Jan. 29
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Feb. 13
Feb. 19
Feb . 20

FTU at Palm Beach Atlantic University
FTU vs. Greensboro College, N .C., at Florida
Presbyterian College (double header)
FTU at New York Maritime Academy
FTU at South Jersey, Camden, New Jersey
FTU at New York Cathedral College
McDill Air Force Base at FTU
Florida Bible College at FTU
FTU at Patrick Air Force Base
Ft. Lauderdale University at FTU
FTU at FIT
FTU at McDill Air Force Base
McCoy Air Force Base at FTU
Homestead Air Force Base at FTU
FTU at Southwestern Georgia College, Americus,
Georgia
FIT at FTU
FTU at McCoy Air Force Base
Palm Beach Atlantic University at FTU

Golf and Money
1

1

)

Would you like the chance to earn a lot of money and
learn to improve your game, as well as enjoy the many
benefits offered to the discriminating.

Golfer
If you are interested in joining our group, come see us at

Lede's Inc.
Amherst Building at the Executive
Center Behind Sears

NEXT CLASS
STARTS OCT . 12th

Steadman, (sharing ball with St. Clair) and otherplayers, from the left, Larry Gilbert, Ron Weylanc;Y,
George Wilson and Bob Schwartz.
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By David Slaughter

i

F l orida Tech 's Intramural Educ a ti on Bui I ding. Sports
p ogram, headed by Ken Renner, equipment may be checked out
w 11 offer a variety of sports and daily for usage between 9 am and 4
act1v1t1es for all interested students .pm on week days with the
during the 1970-71 school year. surrender of the student's ID card.
The sports program for both men Equipment for weekend use can be
and women will include team sports checked out Friday.
leagues, individual and dual The Intramural Bulletin Board,
tournaments. There are special located in the main lobby of the
interest sports clubs, extramural library, will be the official source of
sports clubs and recreational information pertaining to
activities both on and off campus. intramural activities. This Board
No caliber of skill is required to will maintain the most current
participate in intramurals. The information regarding schedules,
program is designed to meet the deadline dates, and entry forms.
recreational needs of all students. For further information on the
Renner remarked, "Our goal is to intramural program consult the
build a respected intramural 1970-71 Intramural Handbook.
program recognized as one of the
The deadlines for the Fall
best. The facilities are adequate but Intramural activities are as follows:
not sufficient - more are needed . Men: Flag football, October 5;
The success of the program will Cross country, October 26; Golf,
depend on support from both the November 2; Volleyball, November
students and the administration.. " 2; Women: Volleyball . Octoher 1?.;
The athletic facilities are located Golf, November i; Powder puff
south of the Village Center with the ·football, November 9. A Captains'
equipment and the Intramural meeting will be held on the
office in the new Physical Tuesday after the deadline for that

STARTS SUN.

3 DAYS
ONLY

The movie and the
music for voung
America
SUN. AT
1:30, 4:55
8:20

MON . & TUE .

AT
2:30 & 8 P.M.

DAVID LEAN'S FILM OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S

~
EDGEW·CIB SPORT CDJ.ER ·Inc.

DOCTOR ZHilfAGO

WELCOME BACK ALL FTU STUDENTS

We carry all equipment including
U.S. DIVERS - DACOR - VOIT
SPECIAL PRICES ON USED EQUIPMENT

24 Hour Air-Fill Service
Plus

White Stag Bikinis & Tank Suits

- STUDENT DISCOUNTS We rent a complete line of Diving Equipment
1805 E. Wint~~ Park Rd. Orlando 644-9647

m1·m
ACAD!~!N~~R~c~~S! ;;;;.;~
WINNER OF 6

SUN. & EVE. $1.00 ONLY

RT. 17&92 S. SANFORD

F

RTS

u
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sport at 11 am in the PE Building,
Room 202. Play begins on the first
Monday after the Captains'
meeting. Each team must be
represented.
Last year 7 43 different students
participated in 13 separate
activities. Team champions in
o v e r all poi n ts were t. he
Roadrunners, an independent
intramural squad . Awards and
recognition will be given four
outstanding performance and good
sportsmanship.
No prior ability is necessary, and
individuals or teams who are
interested in sports should come
out and participate. Interested
persons ple_a se contact the
Intramurals office.

soccer Needs

Players - Bus
The FTU soccer club is going to
"sock-it-to-'em" again this year .
Last year, FTU Librarian and
soccer coach Norbert St.. Clair
explained, the club ran up a 3·1-1
record, losing only to cross-town
rival Rollins College. This year, if
enough students can be recruited,
another winning soccer club can be
fielded.
Last year's key player and
president, Mark Ostrander, a fiery
little Brazilian with a keen eye and
a sure foot, has packed up his ball
and moved to a California campus.
But St. Clair may rest his hopes
in Winter Park's Bob Steadman, "a
natural player with a lot of
potential," who helped teach the
fundamentals to the team last.
season.
Soccer's lack of pre-set plays, as
in American football, places the
burden of proof upon t he
individual who suddenly finds
himself inheriting a rock-hard ball
and eleven determined enemies at
the same time on the field.
The FTU club begins October 3,
facing North Miami Dade Junior
College in the Orange Bowl. Other
'.games during the first half of the
year include meeting with clubs in
Gainesville, Daytona Beach,
Melbourne, and Cocoa.
· The second half of the soccer
season begins in mid-February and
extends through April.
Besides student participation, St.
Clair also needs transportation preferably a school bus. Let's get
the ball rolJing !
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Yes, your STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION has negotiated half-price
tickets to four home games of the Orlando
Panthers.
Sit in your reserved seat in the FTU Block
between the 25 and the 40 ·yard line on the
East side of the·field.
These .seats - regularly priced at $16.00 - ·are
yours for only $8.00.
See four Saturday night games as the Panthers
meet rugged Atlantic Coast Football League
foes at the Tangerine Bowl .
11
. ~AKE SATURDAY NIGHT'\PARTY NIGHT
WITH YOUR FOOTBALL FRIENDS••••••••••
HOME GAMES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
Oct. 10th
Oct. 24th

Roanoke Buckskins
Hartford Knights .

Nov. ·1 th
Nov. 28th

-----~------------------------~-~----~------~----------~-----------FTU ORDER BLANK

Mail To:

Orlando Panthers
P.O. Box 6397, Orlando, Florida J280J

No. of FOUR-PAK Tickets_@ 8. 00 each.
Name

----------------

Street or Box

-----------

- - - - - -state- - - - - - -

Clty

Zlp

rh one

Pottstown Firebirds
lndianaipolis Capitals

